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SIU's nE!VV.'."'thletic Director Paul Kowalczyk has been O!l the job nearly a month, bi.It expects the real test will begin when.the new.fiscal .year sf!!rts July 1, Kowalczyk
must find ways to tone down an expected budget deficit of ~823,000 and still l)'leet his goafof increasing student and alumniinvolvement in Saluki athletics.

Kowa•avk canies .ihe fub,are of Salllki1 athletics

f

New athletit:" director
excited.about
upcoming challenges
ANDY EGII.Nl:S
0.-.11.v i~vPTtAN RcPoRTER

Otild support

Closing in on his first month on
the job, new SIU Athletic Di=tor
Paul Kowalczyk may have the
toughest tasb awaiting him.
Kowalczyk began his position
June 1 and wants to build ·the components that will put Saluki
Athletics back on the map and
develop a strong interest for athlet-

ics within the siudcnt body and•
alumni.
Tiie _SIU Athletic Department
.could be ir1 · a deficit as high as
· $823,000 when_ the fisa1 ~ ends
June 30, and Kowalczyk is aware of
what lies ahead for him:
:Right now, I'~ still trying to
discover ~!iere we arc going to land
this ~t Kowalczyk said; "To me;
my watch started'Junc 1; but my
fisa1 year starts July 1, and that's
what l have to be responsible for.
"I don't know how much baggage there is fiom the past, thats
my big concern.:. but we'll sec and·
I'll figure it out.The $823,000 is a projected·

deficit,
but
the Athletic
Department will not have 6na1izcd
numbers until June 30.
Kowalczyk was a proven· fundraiser at his previous position at
Northwestern University, where he
was the associate athletic di=tor.
While at Northwestern, he hdpcd
increase corporate· sponsorships
fiom 1588,000 to St,6 million in
four years.
But the picture is not nearly as
pretty at SIU,
Kowalczyk said he n~ to sec
what cxpcr1diturcs Ji:n-e been beneficial to acati!)g reYCnUE- He said
he docs not think there has been
outrageous spending in, th~ past,

bµt finding a way to bring money
to the department will be the main
focus •
Kowalczyk will not reverse a
dccisiori made bj Harold Bardo,

Gus Bode

former SIU athletic director, to
reduce individual sports' budgets.

Most of those cuts arc expected to
affect minor sports, such as tennis
orgol£
Since Kowalczyk came to campus, he has made :i considerable
effort to meet with coaches, staff
members and secretaries to get a
feelingofthemainconccmswithin .

Gus ~ :

Repeat after- me.
KO•WALL•CHECK.

SEE KOWALCZYK, PAGE 7

Parents receive
help with visitation

rightsandduld
support through
Sett Help Legal

Preliminaty hearing
delayed•for SI_UC student

Center.
pag,3

In spring 2000, universities, including SIUC, were
having a difficu!t time collecting anm-ers to that question, which asb about drug convictions.
So many applicants were leaving the question blank,
Mann said; the U.S. Department of Education dropped
its original policy, which treated blank answers as convictions.
KECLY DAYENl'DIIT
After that, a·worksheet was sent to students whose
DAILY Eav•T•AN REPORTER
aid eligibility was-threatened. The form tutors applicants on determining their acrual aid status based on
College students enrolled' in Dope-Smolqng 101 their pcrso~ histories.
.
may flunk out when it comes to federal financial aid eliFor instano; students convicted· of drug crimes as
gibilit}; when a pro\ision of the Higher Educa_tion Act juveniles or who had· convictions removed fiom their
ofl 998 t:ikcs effect July 1.
records were still eligible for aid. And students v.-ho
Pell Grants, Perkins Loans and other federal finan~ completed an "accept:ible- drug rehabilitation program
cial aid benefits will he: snipped
students comict~ also were aid-worthy.
cd of the sale or possession of drugs wider
·
'This approach seemed to clear up
the prmision, which applies to the 2000the problem;. Mann said. The work.2001 school year.
__
' sheet is still sent to applicants who full
Under the provision, financial aid· may What we need to do to answer question 28 on,-ho answer
be revoked for a year \,ith one possession
is to try to reach to yes.
,
comiction; two years with two con\ictions those students_. who,
Federal· ~#tors admit the quesand indcfi~tclpvith three or more. .
have had' a, tough, tion has caused confusioru The conseMeanwhile, a drug-sale conviction v.ill time in, life; who have qiienais or' a yes answer ~ ne\-er

US: house examines, bill
provision that revokesftderal
aidprivilegesfrom students,
with prior drug convictions

DAVID OSBORNE
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Donald E. Forcum's preliminary hearing has
been postponed for a week to allow the public
defender time to become familiar with the case.
Forcum was scheduled for a preliminary hearing
Wednesday morning in the matter of the murder of
Renee N. Di Cicco. Patricia Gross of the Jacbon
Counq· public defender's office has been assigned
to represent Forcum. The
preliminary hearing is
rescheduled, for 10 a.m.
Wcdnesdav.
Forcum, a senior in food
and nutrition, is charged
,vith first degree murder in.
the.. stabbing death of.
DiCicco. Di Cicco, who
~duated from SIUC in
?1necchcri_nhbeor.m, ,cwsaro
__ fiuonund'dda.eamd.

DUI bill

A new DUI fine wi11
help pay for DUI
prevention projects.

pag,3

, Sex. Alcohol!

Nationwide study
reports sex is down
, and morality is up,
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June 10 by Jackson C01tnty
::o:\>a-:S
:tlia:u~ ~ ' been convictectofa
=f~:;11~
Deputies.'~'he officers were
indefuutdy. - .
. - drug oime, and now phone hotline an_d an lntcrri~twebsite
responding to a 911- report of a distiubance:Iiuti:il
Ahol!.t_ 14,000 o! SIUC's 22,3~ sn;•
they want to gg to
for more information.. ·
reports by local media that DiCicco had been
?en~ =ye some kind of~ed=:J ~d;-~d college. lhe goal here
Some. de~~ worry about the
decapitated were ~tcr found to be incorrect. Brett ·
mtenm Duccto: o_[F11!311cial Ai_d Dani~ :snot to punish them: credibility of the bil1;sincc thcreiscur-.Janeckc, who
visiting. Di<::icco, was seriously
Mann. And while only 294 students were · ·
· -· · - · .
rcntly no cha:k-up systcfl! in place.
wounded in the attack.
,.
~ : for drug crimes by SlUC police ·
MAliK 5ouoo.
. "I'm not SIJ!"C. they have a good way
Jancckc, from- Chicago,.was initially ~ted. at . . fiom 1996-98, many more students admit
U.S.Rcj,ic,<,it>riv<,R•lnd.
to monitor,~ said;Barl> Elim; Student
~ndalc MCfl_lc>,rial Hospital; then transferred to
thi dabb!e in drugs.
.
.
.
Health Props coordinator at
St. I:.ouis University, Hospital where he underwent
In: 1999; almost 30 pc=nt of Illinois - .
.
SIU(::. '"My~ is ~t some students
surgery for his injuries. Janeckc was rclease4 from
college students confessed: to usingduring ~'get hit by this bill and others won't."
the liospita!June 14;
, ·
· the year, according to asut\'ey by SIUC's Core Institute.
Others m sk_g,tlcal of th.,_, provision, well
.
.According to ~e Jackson Co_!lllty ~heriff's.
. Ano~er 4 percent used: cocaine ~d d~cr drugs, . . . AJune 13 USJ\T~ycditorial fow_id the bill unfair
office, the initial investigation revealed Fon:um
such as ecstasy. ·• .
.
· .·.
toward collegians w}io give nonc;stanswcrs. The editors
responsible for the crimes. Forcum was arrested less
Even a ~cmcanor comiction ca!} _sP,C?il :i,studcrit's•
~ _no_ one pre=.~. tha_t th__csc _stu__dqi_ ts.· [who_
than, seven hours later in Carbondale. He was
chance for federal aid; But thats only if _students spilt answer the. qticstionJ; arc the only ones-with criminal, .
,brought before Judi David,W. Watt on June 12
their crip1c history.
drug convictions. They're just the only on~ who ~dmit .
arid• formally ch:ugcd: with three counts- of first
"It's all St.'lfarcporting,-Mann said;
_
'
; it."· . _
\
· .
·.
, . . - .. -- ,
degree murder in the slaying of Di Cicco and
.
In o_ther words; it all comes down. to how students . · The l,JSAToday also claims ~e bill unfairly targets_
attemptcd!first degree murd,er in-the asS3illt on,
chocisctoanswerwh~tMaM.calls-•tneinfunousqiitj-. • ·
·
Jancclcc. ·
··
·
-:
.
tion:munbcr. 28" on tli~ Free App_Iication-for. Fed~;
Student Aid form:
. SEE DRUG c_oNvic:-ri~N; PAGE 6.
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;library Affairs, e-Mail using Eudora, 12 to 1 p.m.
June 28, Morris Library Room 103D, 4:i3·2B18.

UNIVERSITY

tJ!Jo "/fl"" Off fJJtLUJ.zilJfD!ri•fl.tf~ N, t4lnrJ.u i11farm411io,r c:il/ It
111.l,,,n,.,.1kp!J,,,,,.

• Women's Services Summer Brown BasSeries
2000, Tai Chi: the Art of Relaxation, 12 to I p.m.
June 28, Woody Hall A 306, 453•3655.

appear on a traffic offense. Baker posted a S250 cash
bond and was released .•

n4"!' 41fl
dtl1tvrrJ Id

f"NOrt 1..bmi1tint

c,,,,,,umU'uro,11 s.i!Jint. Ju,,,,. 11,1.

/1,,,.,
All ,,,JrnJ.,,. ittmJ

TODAY
• Library Affairs, Power Point, 12 to 1:15 p.m.
Morris Library Room 103D, 453•2818.
• Art In the Garden presents •carter and
Connelley." Environmental Folk Music. University
Museum Sculpture Garden, northwest side of Faner
Hall, 12 to 1 p.m. William 453-5388.

~:~ri~;•~~~~~=~~;h~::!s~~~~: ~a:,!:~~s~dy

Hall A 31 o, 453•3655.

TIM ~1\TTISCLY

Adl'roJuction:
TR.msA.,;cr.1.

• Blood Drive, ·3 to 7 p.m. Rec Center, donors and
volunteers needed, Vivian 457·5258.

G<n<nlMuug<r:

Roaarr j.,Ross
F..,,J,yll.an,gingEJioir.
1.A."<CESl'EIJU:

• The Youns Republicans are holding a meeting, 7

p.m., Murphysboro Township Building, John 684·
3328.

Oi,pt,y Ad Dinctor:
S11£1tJUKIWOS

Ct.usiJicdAd~b,ug<r:

UPCOMING

JrnnBL-stt

• Library Affairs, introduction to constructing web

PmsroomSurm'UOI':
Eo O£UL\ST1t0

pages (HTML), 10 to 12 p.m., June 26, Morris
Library Room 103D, 453·2818.

Cl000D"1.Y

=~~
~u,J~rf,ia
"'f""r"'Yollh<DULY

Eci?n\.~anJm,ynoct,c
~ ..............i

• library Affairs, intermediate web page construc•
tion (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. June 26, Morris Library
Room 103D,
453-2818.

withoi..tCDnlmlof~

~~1:.~of
,t,,J!!u,o;,C.,ziq,.l'IT,o
A-"'-Ution.b'ICUtrd
Collq,;,,1tl'IT,o..JC.,ziq,.

•. library Affairs, intermediate web page construc•
tron (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. June 26, Morris Library,
Room 1030, 453-2818.

~W...AJ,,,,,,ln<.
D\11.Y Ec'1"ru.• (t.151'5

'

~~~....~ty.

0rucn lffinL\f

Communia,iom8"'11in«at
Soudwm JtJinoia UnMn11Y

.., c ~ . c ~
ID.61901.l'hone

(618)SJ6.JJll;.,...w
(611)<SJ.Sl ..,.Jw(6JI)

•SHl•S. Dowl
)~6,al..r.-.,_

~•1m-so~b.

M.a~...J.hlr-

1\>otm»t,rs.nd.iJ
wn,,nof..!JmttnDULY
EclmA.'<,Southml l!liMi,

l'~ry.C~.lll..
Ol'>Ot.S,a,n,10-1\.....
pi.l.rC~ID.
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• library Affairs, intermediate web age construction
(HTML), 2•4 p.m. June 26, Morrh Lib1ary Room
103D, 453-281~.
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, Literary
Discussion Group, meets every Mon., regarding the
first Mon. of the month, 7 to 9 p.m. Lonibranch
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529•7197.

• library Affairs, digital imaging for the web, 3 to 4
p.m. June 27, Morris library Room 103D, 453-2818.
• Blood Drive, June 28 11 a.m. to 4_ p.m. Student

Center an_d I p.m. to 5 p.m. School of Mass Comm.,
donors and volunteers needed, Vivian 457·5258.

f;~~~; Jaunnde v~~~tle!;~~et:d!J'.'~: s:~dent

~!~f:r~
457-5258.

.

• Art In the Garden, Every Thurs. 12 to I P.M.
University Museum Sculpture Garden, northwest
side of Faner Hall, June 29 Akiem the Dream, July
6 Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 Loose Gravel, July
27 Ear-Relevant, William 453·5388. ·

• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag Serles,
Dream Interpretation, 12 to I p.m; June 29:Woody
Hall A 310, ~53·3655.
•

• Library Affairs, Introduction to Photoshop, 3 to 4
p.m. June 29, Morris Library Room 103D, 453·
2818.

~~;~!ta~~~g !~~~~~~5ih~:;e~r:~1afi~~!i~Y
2

• Frank E. Penpre~ 58, of Herrin, was arrested in the
basement of Monis Library Tuesday and charged with
~~l~!~d~~~~- ~engress was rele~sed after posting a

THIS DAVIN 1971;
• The Saluki basebaJJ team returned home from the
College World Series in Omaha, Neb, after losing to the
University of Southern California in the Championship
game.

• The U.S. Public Health Service announced
continuation of a cancer research grant to SIU chemist
Hadler and his reSf'arch team.

• Southern Illinois Pasan Alliance, Literary

• Delyte W. Morris, who assumed the presidency on
Sept 10, 1948, announced his retirement from SIU.

• Women's Services Summer Brown Bas Serles
2000, Tai Chi: the Art of Relaxation, 12 to I p.m.
July 5, Woody H~II I\ 306, 453·3655.

Readers whci spot an error iii a news artide should
contad the DAILi' ECYPTWl Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,
extension 228 or 229.

··
Discussion Group, meets every Mon., regarding the
first Mon. of the month, 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529•7197.
·

t3'iihfinh•mw

• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag Series
2000, Dream Interpretation, 12 to 1 p.m. July 6,
Woody Hall A 310, 453•3655.
• Blood Drive, July 11, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Lile
Science Ill, donors and volunteers needed, Vivian
457•5258.
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag Serles
2000, 12 to 1 p.m. July 12, Woody Hall A 306,
453•3655.

Member of the

• Women's Services Summer Brown Bas Serles,
Dream Interpretation, 12 to 1 p.m. July 13, Woody
Hall A 310, 453-3655.

Illinois·College

• Art In the Garden, Every Thurs. 12 to 1 P.M.

Press Association

University Museum Sculpture Garden, northwest
side of Faner Hal!, June 29 Akiem the Dream, July
6 Banjovi, July 13 StRDT, July 20 Loose Gravel, July
27 Ear-Relevant, \Yilliam 453-5388.
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lhomas re-sentenced
.for daughter's murder
The judge's remarks when sentencing
Apollonia Thomas t\\'O years :lg<? were almost .
prophetic.
Sajing that the law as applied in her c:isc
. w:a.s unconstirutional,Jackson County Circuit
Court Judge Da\id \V. Watt sentenced
Thomas to natw:tl life in prison for ihe mur·
dcr of her 5-year-old daughter.
- Last month, her appeal for a new sentencing hcariJ,.g was granted when the law under
which h:r sentence was determined was
found to ha\'C ,iolated the Illinois
Constirution.
The law, Public Act 89-203, prescribed a
mandatory scntencr of natw:tl life due to the
age of the ,ictim. The law \iolatcd the single
subject rule of article IV, sccticn 8 of the
Illinois Constirution. Because Public Act 89203 made changes to the Criminal Code :ind
the Code of Cr.ii Procedure, it was found to
ha\-c ,iolated the single subject rule.
Thorr.:i.:i w:as re-sentenced on June 1, and
gi\-cn a scntcticc ofJO years \\ith credit for959
days scn'Cd. She uill be eligible for parole in
October 2012

C'MONAND
DANCE WITH
ME: Mary and Gil
Harlan of Marion
dance at Coo Coo's
Wednesday
afternoon at the
weekly senior
dance. They have
been dancing there
every Wednesday
for about three
years. The Harlans
met while
attending siu in the
late 1940's and
have been "dancing
ever since•.
K& • lltY M•Y»Nn
O.t.lLY E0Y"IAN

-SIUC rel• 'to current survey
Nationwide study shows
se.,c is do;11n a~d morality is up

· Morals, more or· less?
Percentage of students
who agreed
20

MARLCCH TROUTT•

40

60

BO 100%

DAILY EGYPTIAN Al~O .. TEA

63

College srudc~ts across the nation ha.,.c renewed their sense of mor:ility
and faith in their educition, nuking promiscuity go out of fashion on college
cimpuses, according to a reccnr SU!\'C)"•
The random telephone Student Llfe,sun-cy asked 1,005 srudents their
opinions of college life, and SIUC srudents tend to~ uith the findings.
The SU!\'C)' is the second part of a 2·part srudy of college srudcnts conducted by Zogby International and commissioned by the Foundation for'
Acidernic Standards &.Traditions.
Accordir.g to those polled, lc\'cls of scxua1 promiscuity ha,-c 6Ilen on college cimpuses. Of the 57 percen~ ofsrudcnts who say they an: scxu:tlly actn-c,
8 percent did not ha,-c sex the pmious semester, and 72 percent had sex with
only one partner.
Ken Castillo, a sophomore in wm"CrSity srudies, ~ that promiscuity

55.5

56.5
44.9 ·
85.7

;;;;,~~~~'#~\ft

98.8

Bel~ there is not enough
talk about morality in college
SEE SURVEY,· PAGE 5

SOurce :The Foundation lor Ac.tdemic Standards and Tradition

State to add Sl 00 in new
fi~es for drunk driving
\ideo earner.I. \V-irsing said all of the
mo;,ey for this fine goes to the am:sting agency, whether it is local, county
orst:lte.
\V-irsing said, in the past, many
judges \\'Crc placing comicted drunk
drivers under court supenision
JASON COKER
0AIL'f' EOYptTIAN flE"O"Tl:N
instead of making them pay the nC\v
fine. This bill closes that loophole, he
Illinois residents comicted of dri- said.
,ing under the influence of drugs or
"Certain judges aren't as aitical in
alcohol will be fined an additional certain an:as of court," \V-irsing said.
S100 to pay for law enforcement "Some arc a little more lenient.~
equipment as a result of a rcccntlyJackie Price, assistant press scacsigned law.
··
tary to Gov. George Ryan, said the
Rep. Da\id Wirsing, R-Syc:unorc, additional change is expected to
said Senate Bill 1498 is an amend- incrc:tSe funding for Illinois lJw
ment to a 1999 law, which requires all enforcement by :tS much as S2 miljudges to assess a SlOO line, in addi- . lion. Last )'C31's law, she said, already
tion to the DUI fine. Wirsing said, added more than. SI million to
before the bill, those who rccch-cd Illinois' pm-cntion projects.
court supervision were not rcccMng • "This bill will combat aime and
the fine as intended. The nC\v law, decrease drunk dri,ing on our roads,"
which is cffecti'VC immediately, · •Prioc said.
changes this.
\V-irsing said the concept for this
On June 13, Gov. George Rym · bill began in Ogle County, in north·
signed the bill into law, cn:ating lcgis· west Illinois, when a drunk dri,-cr hit
btion designed to in=e police a car C:lll)ing a woman, her wughter
' • funding for DUI prevention projects and her mother. He said the woman
by expanding the S100 fine regardless · w:a.s SC\-crcly injured, and her mother
of whether or not those .:on,icted and wughter were killed. After this,
rccch-cd court supcnision.
he said, the ,ictims' family wanted to
The current DUI finCis discn:- sa,-c &.'CS by hdping polioc.
tiorwy and docs not pay for equip"A wughter, mother :md grand•
ment, Wirsing said. Ho,VC\Tr, he said mot_her were· hit," \Virsing said.
SD1498 imposes a fine that would
pay for things such :tS field sobriety
· equipment, like a· breath-tester o~ a
SE£ DRUNK DRIVING,PAG£5··

Money will help
payfarDUI
prevention projects
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Legal Center helps a
·father visit his-daughter
Roy Gearhart's visit to
the child support seminar
to help him find out
how the law can help
with his visitation rights
ANDIIISA PAIIIKCII
0AIL.Y £01' .. TIAN flEP'OIHEfl

A 34-)'C31-old father who
has not spent time with his
wughter in two u-ccks may
ha,-c a chanoc of rccci,ing \isi1:1tion rights thanks to SIUC's
Self Help Legal Center.
Roy Gearhart, ofAlto Pass,
paid a ,isit to a child support
and ,isit:1tion seminar Tucsda);
where he obtlined the ncccs·
s:uy fonns to enfora: child support an~ a ,isitation order.
Gcarhan also learned what he
could cpcct when he appc=d
incourt. .
Gc.irhart, a carpenter
emplo)-cd by SIUC, learned oi
the prognm while· at work in
the I.csar Law Building when
he• asked a secrctaiy about
whom he could speak with
about ,isit:1tion rights.
"This has · hdped me
trc:mendously bcclusc I was
totally ignorant of the procc,;s,"
hesai•l
... The Self Help. Lcg:il
Center, .loc:itcd in tile I.csar

Law Building, administers
classes on divorce C\'Cr)' month,
and child support and ,isit:1tion
classes six times a yc:ir at no
cost. The classes arc made
possib!e by a grant fiom the
Law;-.,rs Trust Fund of
Illinois. The center's doors
arc open to the public regardless of gaider, income IC\-cl or
rcsidencyst:1tus.
Because of the assist:llloc it
plO\idcs, the center has been
selected :tS a recipient of meri·
torious recognition fo~ the
2000 Louis M. Brown Award
for Legal Access. The Brown
Award is gi\'cn annually by the
American Bar Associ.1.tion
Standing Committee on· the
Dc!imy of Legal Scniccs.
At the semin2r, lawyc.s also
,'Ol~tttr their time by helping
indr.iduals who desire gaicral
inform2tion. P:lckcts, ,idcos,
brochures or public:itions arc
gi\-cn to assist people in handling lcg21 problems.
Miclucl Ruiz. the attorney
who conducted Tucsda}"s sern·
inar, said the Self Help Lcg:al .
Center docs these seminars to
help the pub!ic feel more comfc:,rtable with the legal process.
"It's too bad more people
don't know about these classes,"·
SE£ SEMINAR, PAGES

SIUE Ethanol research
plant funding approved
President Clinton signed into law lcgisla·
tion granting full federal funding to build a
long-anticipated ethanol research facility at
SIUE Tuesday.
Southern Illinois farmers owe this enor·
mous boost for the sta!e ethanol industry to
U.S. Sen. Peter fittgcrald, R-111., who worked
closely ...,;th Illinois lcgisbtors to secure the
S14 million fiom the fedcral 80\"Crnment.
The money secured is the full amount
requested by SIUE. The st:lte of Illinois "ill
supplement the remaining S6 million needed
to complete the project.
•
The legislation will ha\'c C\"Cn greater signifiCllloc if Congress places a nationwide ban
on the use ofl\ITBE, a petroleum-based fuel
addim-c that has been dct:cted in traoc
amounts in \\':lier supplies throughout
Illinois.
Ifsuch legislation is passed, cth;mol ,,'Ould
1eplacc J\ITBE as leading mygcnate used in
the gas products, fueling the economy of
Illinois com 810\'"CrS and ethanol producers.

Construction today
on Grand Ave.
Grand A,-cnue will be reduced to one
\\'CStbound lane due to railroad track repairs
toda): City officials. arc asking Carbondale
residents to use an alternate route fiom 7
a.m.to5p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Student overdose death
creates controversy
Unh-crsity ofF!oricbpolioc ha,-c recommended clwging two srudents with plO\iding a lethal dose of drugs to fellow Alpha
Epsilon Pi member MatthC\v Kaminer.
The incident occurred April 20, when
unh-crsity police responded to the fraternity
house, where they discO\"Cred Kaminer's
body.
A postmortem examination by the
Floriw Medical Examiner's Offioc m'Caled
that Kaminer had ingested one 80 mg .1:1blet
of Oxytodonc; a strong painkiller sold under
the brand ll311le of Pcrcocct, on the night of
his death. A .standard medical •docs of
Oxytodone ranges fiom 10 to 100 milligrams per kilogram ofbodywcight, while a
level of 200 mg is considered toxic. The
reports m'Caled the prescnoc of374 mg of
the drug in Kaminer's body.
The tablet allegedly was gi\'Cn to
Kaminer by Naccm Diamond Lakhani, a
fraternity brother. According to the police
report, Lakhani said that the drug ,va.s not
prescribed to him, but that _he had recch-cd it
fiom his roommate. Ying-Che Lo, who had
stolen it fiom' the Eckerd Drug. where he
\\'Orkcd.
. \Vitncs•-s also said that Kr.miner· had
been drinking the night bcfo:e his death.
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Zoning. decisions must be based on sub~nce
The C:ubondale City Council took a step toward a
more healthy economy June 6, while local residents and
two council members dragged behind, holding fust to old
promises and an older Carlx>ndale.
The 3-2 council \'Ote pa,·ed the way for a new Family
Video l\10\ie Club store to be built on the m"Ong side of
what has now become a line in the sand for some. The
\'Ote granted the rezoning of fo·e parcels of land, located
on ]\fain St. and 0.udand St., from residential to secondary business. ·
Opponents to the change profess the dangers of
CI'O\\ilin~out the quiet and attracth-c neighborhood life in
the area. But it is unlikcly an}'One \\'Ould use the word
"attractive" to describe the land in question•
Officiall), the \\'Orcis "unfit for human habitation"
describe one of the properties, while the upstairs ofanoth. er remains \':leant due to its need for extensive remodeling. Only one of the three properties on the rezoned land
is totally suitable to be lived in and is rented to students..
But those details lm-c near nothing to do \\ith the ficry
contrrn.-crsy surrounding the zoning decision. The n:al
issues behind the fen-cnt prote5ts hm-cr O\'Cf t\\'O points:
snowballs and promises.
Snowballs an: the result of an adversarial system. The
residents' interest is primarily \\ith their propeny ,-.ilues,
while the city's interests are much broader and more general. The residents fear a day \\ill come when a row of
auto-repair shops fill their ,iew when get they their morning. newspapers - in which case, their propeny ,-.ilues
plummet, subverting for•most the largest Ul\'CStmcnt of
their lives. They know the results of the June 6 zoning
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decision will not be remotely similar to aforementioned
scenario. But if the line mm-cs a little, the thinking goes, it
cw:>uld mo\'e -i lot- as ifone decision about th·e parcels of
land might unleash a tiny pebble, and as it rolls dmm the
hill, it gathers not only snow, but momentum - a frightening thought to be sure. And an unrealistic one.
This decision must be judged on its o,m merits. The
,ideo sto::cs are a ,-cry suc=.sful chain. They are \\illing to
address residents' concerns, whether it calls for fences or
shrubbel): The current state of the propeny is unappealing and unlikely to change. And, of course, C:ubondale
could stand to gain the commerce.
"But they promised," some residents cried. Its ttue,
l\faJor Neil Dillard and the council \'owed in 1991 not to
breach the residential area between Oakland and Poplar.
That promise ne\'er should have been made. Zoning
issues an: in constant flwc in most communities, as busi·ncsses thri\'e or fail, and residential areas crumble or
flourish. It can depend on issues ranging from Wt.'3ther
patterns to high school graduation rates. Any promise
made on something so variable is doomed from the outset. And if community-members didn't rcalizc it then, it
can only attributed to nai,-cte. As for those wielding
promises nmv, they are sening only to di5tract fiom real
issues.
·
C:ubondale has a long and bumpy history of commercial successes and failures within its limits. When a
strong company with good prospects tries to move in, it
should alw:iys be considered. It should then be granted or
denied b:tsed ,vholly upon the merits of the specific case.
To do it any other w:iy is unfair to C:ubondale's future.

Shock. Dismay. Disgust. Th= were

No, our shock W:IS m,:r The
American F'wn lnstirute's list of
"Ameria's Funniest Movies, The Top
100-tlut w.is released last week.
Beforc we go further, it must be understood tlut many of the movies on the
list, while solid in their "classic" status,
just aren't tlut funny. ·
To the film critics, please Sf.W: us
the ovcr-intellecrualizing dutnbcs.
The one$ where they talk about how
Chaplin's mmie "Modem 1imes," in
which Chaplin ~u aught in the cogs
of an assembly line, all symbolize the
American wo~ of the 1940s i;ctting
aught in the "cogs" of an inacisinitly
industrialiud soaet}: The bottom bne
is docs the assembly linC: scene in

~~J:~~\~.:!b1~te
many problems with
·. ~en: arc so

this list tlut we\,: had to narrow them
dO\\n to two major categories:
Qicstionable inclusions and
glaring omissions.
Qicstionablr. inclusions has to start
\\ith "The Gr.iduatc" making the top
10.App;ucntly.Dustin Hoffman's
brooding pcrfonnance in tl1e anticstablishment film tlut was scored \\ith pcnsi\1' Simon and Garfunkel runes
screams he-larious a bit morc th:m
Che\'y Chasc"s tour-de-force "Fletch"
(sec glarin~ omissions).
• dther tilms on the list like the
depressing "Hm-cy" (apparcnrJy the big
bunny was supposed to distract us from
the fact tlut J11T1my Stcw.ut was ddusionally insane), "It's a :\lad J\lad Mad
Mad World" (ik.a. - t.'ie mmie tlut •
nc\'ct ends) or "\'lhat'i: up Doc?"
(Streisand at her most aruu'}ing; and
~•lis~ying a lot) have no business on
Certun films should ha,,: been
automaticilly disqualified just by who's
in them. Any Cher, Dudley Moore,

Wmcn Beatty or Goldie Ha\\11 movie
should ha\,: been shunned like a leper
in :1 bath house.
Also, Robin Williams' barely funny
"Mrs. Doubdire" apPan:ntly was automaticilly included m the list due to the
"man~ in women's clothing ..
classic comedf ,ule tlut lj!lt "Some
Like it Hot" and "Tootsie the one and
two__positions on the list.
·
The glaring omissions list is long

and distinguished. "Tommy Buy;
"Three Amigos," and "Princess Bride"
all an: cbssic comedies in the truest of
5Cn5CS (and nor in tlut"Dante's Di\ine
Corned( sense). Rcally, who doesn't say
"tlut11 le:we a nurk," sing "J\ly Linle
Buttercur," or quip "does anybody want
a peanut~• when they hear-I mean it."
On a head-to•head basis, when it .
comes to teen confusion "Bet:er Off

?H:~1~1;~d ~fa~~e~i!,t~~nJstmas

Story" shoots the eye out of"Cat
Ballou" when it comes to pistol•
packin' flicks and "Monty Python and
the Holy Gr.iil"strikcs more than a
flesh wound 10 "American Graffiti"
when it comes to period piece
panache.
·•
The somewhat recent movies that
were included in the list were like
aftenhoughts that were th:-:iwn in to
show hipness. The dearth of really old
movies on the list smacks of Luddites
defiantly clutching their handsaws
when pn:scnted with a handsaw. It's
not ·that we don't understand the old
mmics, it's that we\,: groun and nmv
realize that vaudevillian slapstick barely qualifies as bust-a-gut humor.
The only solace that an be taken
in this whole tmi:sty cfjustice is that
in 50 }i:.trs we \viii be able to redo the
funniest movies list and then our dill·
dr.:n will be able to roll th;,ir •JCS and
make fun of our movies.

The once idyl!ic setting_ of the wm-mity.
where the fice achangc ofopinic;n w:as promoted is over, a c:isualty ~f political correct·
ness.
Perhaps the saddest = t C\'Cll happcf!ed
on the cunpus of the St1te Unr,crsityofNcw
York at .l\lbany. Campus fuiy erupted at a
nxcnt student picnic to honorJaclcie
Robinson's bn:iling of the major league baseball color b:utier.
A bi= dcb.i:e emerged when -10 sru•
dents at the unn-miftobjected to the C\'Cllt
being cilled a "picnic - a tcnn these srudenu
incom:ctly allegro emanated liom raci3I
1}11~ (Actually, the word is deri\i:d fiom
the French tcnn pique-nique. designating a
sociJI C\'Cllt where attendees bring tlac food.)
~ite the wrongfully plattd angst,
SUNY Albany student !~as fotb:ulc: the
occasion liom being publ:cizcd as a picr~c:.
But the problem did not end there. When the
organizers ronsidcrcd calling the C\'Cllt an
"outing," a gay srudent le:ulcr objcc:ed. noting
the tam's use to desaibe the public attribution ofhomoscxualit}:
·
fa'Clltwlly the C\'Cllt was publiciud with•
out a title. Zuhccr Mustafa, the school's StU·
dent assemblv affimutn,: action director, told
TheAlbanyTm1es Union tlut"Myjob is to
make sure people fiom undcrrcpn:sented
gro. ·ps an: heard. Whether the claims an: true
or nor, the ~inf is the woid offended.•
Nmv this~ a curious stmdanl. Presumably
if a word offends- whether or not L'ie word is

::!i:~~
~~~~~~ci<bt:t iu
which the word "ruply" could not be ,

emplO)i:d because it offended buck srudenu
who mistook it as an insult.
Self.appointed campus police an: sensitiud to any offense C\'Cn \\i1en none is
intended. What is emerging an: affimuti\'C
action administrators whose job it is to ferret
out insults, intended or not, to designatm
minm"ties.
America's c:unpus Red Guards don't force
perpetrators of language infr.ictions to \\'l::lf
pointy hats, they just bring the "guilty" up on
i:fwi;cs. lnscnsithit}· being the one infraction
for which there isn't any defense.
Tl)'~ a female srudent a "girl" or a.
wcll•ooilt m:Jc a "stud" and the cunpus pc:lice
may descend. In order to st1y on the str:ugh7
and n.urow students require orient1tion sessions tlut prescribe cxistenti:ally actepl:lble
speech. Use of the correct terminolog); of
IXllll'SC, doesn't gu=niee

aettptlIICC.

Who would ha\,: guessed tlut "picnic"
would otfend a group on cunpt!S? There was
a time when coll~ issued a bd1:1\ior.tl guide
to srudents.Alcoholism w a s < ~
At the moment, almost any bcha\1or;;
tolerated, but colleges im~ a fonn of .
~ht control Certain words cannot be
Mol'CO\'tr, anyone offended by 2 st:Jtement
is iJJ50 facto the judg.: and jwy oi the person
who made the sl:ltement. Ordiituy rules of
fuirpby an: meaningless.
The cxplanatit'll 1 didn't mean to offend
anyone" is no longer an i:xruse. If someone is
offended, you are culp:ible. Social interaction
is best engaged in \\ith either an attorney or a
member of the Red Guard who enfom:s prc.,':lilitm campus nonns.
•\Vould you like to go out?" is not a ques·

t~i?:~':c~~~=~=:

chief, the fcmtle \\ill ask what do you mean
by "like"? "What is the intent of'go out'?"
The young man who cannot ans\\'tr tl1csc
questions satisfactorilv could be in hot w;iter.
Seduction is a nonexistent cam_pus phenomenon. It is ofien transmogrified into rape, C\-en
when both p;uties consent. T h e ~ for
this is the implicit power one p;uty is sup~ to ha\,: O\'Ct the other, C\'Cll ifuns1:1tcd.
No" once meant "maybe" and "maybe" meant
)'CS."
.
• Now words mean only what the inrerFters say they mean. "I may ha,,: agre,:d. but
m icnospcct I disagm:" is a position \\,:!come
amo"il' post-modem dissemblers who determine ,JUSticc on cunpus. Huw then docs one
cng:,gc in discussion on campus today? Very
cucfully.The wise student is~ who k..-cps his
mouth shut. Undm1:1nding cues on cunpus is
citied. Knouing what to say and hoo.Y to
cxpres, it becomes the litmus test for social
sucrcss and C\'Cll aculcmic suca:ss.
A student of my acqu;un1:1ncc failed a
com~tion because he rcfuscd to write"he
or slie• throughout the paper. One doesn't trifie witl1 1he cunpus commissars.
This fall. watch
Don't say an~
tlut might offend someone on cunpas. Do
not ask ayoung bdy out. And under no circumsl:lnca should you ask fellmv students to
join )OO for a picnic.
·
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sway.-d away fiom pn:ssurcs to usc · scdcing to 611 a void - a void p~
SURVEY
drugs and aloohoL
dua:d by a mispbcc:d f.uth in quantifi<DNTINUF.D FROM PAGE J
1 t depend.I a lot on their pcr5(inal cation <M:r quality. reliance on new
morals and the way they
technologies and gross
wen: raised,. Keehn said.
materialism for happiis definitely &Mn at SIUC.
"People that bcha\'C that
ness, and exploitation
"Its a damn shame," Castillo said. way nuke me really
We've hit a
of one another and
"Carbondale lu( lost its pany irrugc, angry. Parents could
the Earth.
phase of the
and its a bad thing."
influma: their kids a lot
"Wc'\'C hit a new
post-modern
Not all SIUC srudent. fed the way more, but these days they
phase ofpost-modern
relativism and
Castillo docs about sexual , activity. send them otrto daycare
relativism and indifindifference, where ference, where there is
Branda Keehn, a senior in cinema and and public· schools
photognphy, said she would like t" s::c ~d let ~ther people there is no difference, no clitrcrcnce that can
scxual
promiscuity
deacasc raise them.
and where there is no make a ditren:ncc,
oncunpus,
Moral standards of sense of the absolute. and where there is no
"A lot of the older srudents. M'C students sun'Cj'Cd were
sense of the absolute,"
We're looking for
grown out ofit;' Keehn said. "It is still high. The n:sults indicatSteinbock
said.
evident in the pany and bar scene, and ed that 99 percent what we're missing, •We're • looking for
I think it always will be."
belie\'Cd in the concept of not implicitly thinking what we're missing,
Mon: than lulfof the students sur- right and wrong, with
not implicitly thinkthat something's
. \'C)'Cd said the pn:s.<urc to drink and usc SC\'Cn out of ten students wrong, but realizing ing that somethings
drugs hampers ac:.dcmic life, with 35 believing that college
but n:alizing
that out consumerism wrong.
pctrent s.a}ing this negatn~y affected does not promote adethat our consumerism
their personal schoolwork. A rccon:lcd quate moral dialogue. is not fulfilling in the is not fulfil!ing in the
855 percent of students said they Most polled• (755%) way it promises to be.
it promises to
spend mon: time studying than pany- belicvi:d that· many stuing, >nhile 63 percent viewed social dents li\'C life as if it
Four of five stulife in college just as important as 1ac1cs meaning.
dents surveyed feel
academic life.
·
AnthonySrcinoodc,a
con£dent about the
- Keehn bdiC\'CS that the char.u::cr of philosophy professor, said he beliC\'CS future of societ}; but a quarter of all
the indnid(!al( and their upbri~ this resurgence in m!>ral interest seniors said they arc not learning
determine whether they will be czily among students signifies many arc enough and thcrcfon: wony.
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DRUNK DRIVING

I
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I

"So, the family decided to do sorr.ething positive."
Adding things like \ideo cameras
to the dash~ards of police cars,

!i

I

SEMINAR

I

CDNTINUED FROM PAGE 3

he said. "I would like it if mon:
ad\'Crtisements \\'Cre posted around
campus, but it's a kind of weird sub•
ject ro ad\'Crtise."
The \isitation agn:ement between
Gearhart and the daughter's mother
ceased when he took his daughter ro

YotH~-:;:}~~i~,~~)~j
··fJ : ·
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\Virsing said, made a significant
imp=m~nt, causing a 20-pctrent
increase in drunk dri\ing con\ictions
in Ogle County. He said someone on
camera cannot claim innocence, so
they would quickly plead guilty.
·
·Then: is factual, historical proof
that it docs work to the positive,"

\V-usir,g said.
As well as the increase in convictions, \V-using said the \idco cameras
have other uses. SB1498, he· said,
helps enforce the law in a v.ui:ty of
ways. For example, he said they
k:cp Jaw officers from crossing the
line and being abusi"VC.

St. Louis and n:tumed her home an
hour late. The agn:ement allowed
Gearhart to -~ his daughter C\'Cry
other weekend.
"I know I should ha\-c called, but
I don't think her mother should
take it :is far as to punish me,"
Gearhart said.
This father belie\"« that after
going through the court system, it
wi!J work out in his fa"Or, but more

impomndy, he said he would want
the decision to be in the best interest
of his daughter.
Gearhart said he is mon: th.in
rc:idy to pay 20 percent of his annual
income, which is required by stare
law for one child, to support his 7year•old daughter, Elizabeth. He
said it's frustrating not too sec her.
"I miss the pretty s:nile she always
!us when she sees me,• he said.

STANFORD

Advertising dropped~ sports~

"Some donors were concerned,• says Imrin Nelso:,, the
a550Ciatc athletic din:ctor of the school "I don't knew if it's
~~t.~ cha.ii~ in other schools, but C\'C!)-body seems

Sbnfurd Univmity has mdcd a. two-}-car •c1carung"
· So f.u; the lllO\'C has caused oo drop in the school's n:vproa:ssofinfootballsbdiumMdbaslcetballarena.HOWl:\-a; enue. The sponsors l=c been coopcratn-c so f.u; and h:n-c
this proa:ss has had nothing to do with tid)ing up; Stanford · been persuaded to =pt other benefits, such. as tickets er
has 1C11Y.1,°Cd all corporate advertising from these \fflUCS.
tailgate ad\-crtiscmcnts on the school's Web site. .
The l1lC'l\'C came at the dmction of President Gerhanl
A few cxteptions are grantat to the ban. Venues will still
Caspci; who had_concems about the relationships bctwl:Cn adva1ise Stanford C\fflts, and ruganizations that report on
corpor:itions ·and univcnities. Sunford Stidil}lll pl'C\iously unn'fflity C\fflls will also be all<J'M:d some ad\'Cttising.
disp!a)'Cd about 25 large signs around the bottom of tl;ic
stands,~ tables and samboa:ds also
amt:rtiscments.
-from DAILY Ec\'rnAN News Services
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DRUG CONVICTIONS
I

OONTl?.'UEO FROM MOE

low-income students, turns a blind eye
to those con,icted of such ,iolent
crimes as murder, bwglary and rape.
and pixes rcpcnl:lnt students in a
"double jeopardy" situation. They pa-j
two-fold for their aimes: once in coUit
and ag:un in college, the newspaper
said.
·our go--1 was not to get kids tossed
out of college. Our goal was to get kids
off drugs. Now this c:msed a big
rhubarb," said U.S. Rep. Mark Souder,
R-lnd.,duringaJune 12 House meeting.
Souder, who pushed for the introduction of this prmision, recently
called for misions to the bill to counteract opposition. F"arst, Souder wants

to withhold aid fiom students until
they answer questions on their drug
comiction history.
"If we arc going to attack the drug
probk-m in this counny, and hold people accountible, and hdp kids get into
treatment and get their lives. str:iightcned around, there !us to be an auditing and account:1bilityproccss," Souder
said during the June 12 meeting.
Souder also ,,-:.r,ts the pfl>\ision
_rcintapretcd so only college ztudents
comicted of drug ,iobtions while in
school will lose their aid.
"What we need to do is to ny to
reach to those students •.• who ha\,:
had a tough time in life, who ha\'C been
comictcd of " drug aime, and now
they want to gc ,'O college," Souder
said. "The goal here is not I0 purush
them."
ELun calls the bill \\'Cll-inten0

·Our goal was not to
get kids tossed out of
college. Our goal was
to get kids off drugs.,
Now this caused a big
rhubarb.
M.uxSouon
U.S.ff,r,.R-lrJ.

tioned; but she still bc!iC\1:S it tends to
target low-income students who rely
most on federal aid. In other\\urds, she
said, this bill Wl~!l•t deter C\'Cl)'One - if
mom and dad pay for class,junior can
still USC drugs.
And in the end, ELun said,students
who use drugs need counseling- they
don"t need to see their college money
disappear.

Website ~lls coll~e football playbooks
COLLEGE STATION, TX- Sportspbybool:s.com,
a Web site st.irtcd by three Austin !ugh school COJches -ostensibly for other high school coaches and pb}"Cts - has
been sdling the pbybooks of SC\"Cral major college footb:tll
progr.un,, including T:xas A&.\I, the Uni,"Crsity ofTc:ns,
Auburn Uni,-crsity and the Unil-crsity of Ark:insas. For
S9.95, an}une could purchase a copy of the teams' playbooks. Ath 1~tic officials in College Station, Austin,
Auburn and Fa}"CttC\ille downpla}"Cd the impact of the
\Vebsite.
. "If~ .not somct.1iing that \\-c'd want out there, but \\-C_

.Ma

\\'Cren't getting into a panic," said Tun Cassie!); A~l's
associate athletic director for football operations, noting
that the site c:tme to A~l's attention last month after it
was advertised in USA Today.
Athletic officials h:.,-c no idea how the pbybooks came
into the hands of Sportsplaybooks.com and ha\"C no suspect>. The site was shut down -- at least temporarily after la\\)'Crs representing A&.\I threatened a lawsuit,
claiming the playbooks ""re the property of the Uni,-crsity.
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.Student·a.n·COmpaflY:., -.~
I·; fflelger-raises _q~~~n_s
Antttrust and_ student treatment .
issues await
examination

Sallie•Mae'.has just
gone from being the
800-pound gorilla to
the 8,000-pound
goriUa.

KKLLY DAVIENPO"T

HuartbillMD

DAILY ECYP'TIAN REPOATCR

A merger last week bet\\'Cen student loan behemoths Sallie Mae
and USA Group has raised q-cbrows in the financial aid community and caused Microsoft deja vu,
said Daniel Mann, interim director
ofFiriancial Aid.
Sallie Mae is trying to control
the student loan market, he said,
which provokes questions of
antitrust lawviobtions like those of
the . soft\v:are-giant Microsoft.
Detr.ictors of the merger worry the
loan company· will put profit margins ahead of students' needs.
• People in the linmcial aid community \\-Cre shocked [by the merger); Mann said.
"Sallie Mae has just gone from
being the 800-pound gorilla to
being the 8,000-pound gorilla;
Henry Howard, president of U.S.
Education Finance Corporation,
told The Chronicle of Higher

p,nid,nt o(U.S. Educ.tian Fiiunc,,
Corrontian

Education in the publication's June
23 issue.
SIUC student loans originate in
the federal government's directloan program, which effectively
bypasses banks. But some students
transferring into the University
have their loans snapped up after
college by pri\'ate companies like
· Sallie Mac.
Students arc then beholden to
the private companies until they pay
off their debts. These loans arc not
reliC\-cd by filing for bankrupt~)',
either.
.
Officials at Sallie l\fae told the
Chronicle they expect the merger lo
streamline the loan process and be a
benefit to students•
The merger is still subject to
approval by the Federal Trade
Commission.

Hate· crimes bill passes U.S. Senate
.JULIE NOLEN

m:nt.

'This yor Amcri;a needs action
no one should be ,ictimizcd bcc:tusc'
AUSTIN, TX - The U.S. of hmv they look, how they worship
Senate mtcd 57 to 42 Tuesday to or who they r:•." Clinton said in a
appfl>\'C legislation that would make stJlement. "\\'e need to work togethit easier for fcdcral prosecutors to ny er as partners and as a national comhateaimcs.
munity to light aimes fi1cled by
The new legislation protects hate."
aimes moti\"atcd by the \ictim's SC.'<Eli7.abc:th Birch, ctccutivc director
ual oricn1:1tion, disability and gender, of the Human Rights Campaign, a
which until Tucsday\\"Crc not ="Crcd national political org:inization that
by the Hate Crimes Pm"Cntion Act.
lobl::es for lesbian and gay rights, said
The legislation's protection the bill "ill bring the counuyonc step
includes any form of fedcr.l .issisl:lnce closer 10 becoming a safer place for all
pro,ided to stile and local law Americans.
enfora:ment officiili and gn,:s the
'We arc pleased the bill's passage
Justice Department
came one \\"CCk after
jurisdiction m-cr aimcs
the
t\vo-year
of ,iolence imuhing ·
annil"Crsarv of the
bodily injury in cases
We are pleased the m•1rder ~f James
regarded .15 hate
bills passage came B}Td Jr.." Birch said.
aimes.
one after the two-vc;ir "We hope the memTI1e 196S Hate
ory of people like
anniversary of the
Crimes Pm-cntion Act
James Byrd Jr. and
murder of James
was renamed the Local
l\latth~'\v Sliep:ud
Law ·Enforcement Byrd, Jr. W~ hope the "ill mm-c die House
Enhancement Act of
memory of people to action, so th::j• can
2000 as an amendment
like James Byrd, Jr: lc:t\'C legacies ofhclpto the Department of
ing to end hate ,ioDefense Authorization and Matthew Shepard lcnce in Amerio."
will move'the House
Bill.
James Byrd Jr.,
Hateaimesu,;acts to action, so they can 49, was tied to the
committed primarily
back of a pick-up
leave legacies of
bcc:tuse of a l"-rson's
helping to end hate truck and dragged to
bias or prejudice
death by three white
against the . victim, vklerice in America. men June 7, 1998, in
according to the Tc:x:is ·,
EuzAlmt BIRCH
Jasper. The same
Legisbtun: Web site.
o:m,tivc duutor _
)"Car,
MatthC\v
The b:11 was SJ">n- oflhc llurmn Rigl.is Campaign • Shepard, a 21-}"Car•
sorcd by Sen.· Edward
old homosexual stuKennedy,· D-Mass,,
dent
at
the
and Sen; Gordon Smith, R-Ore.
• Unh-crsity of Wyoming died after
"Hate crimes ·arc modern d::y Lci!lg beaten into a coma and tied to
l)11chings; Kennedy raid '1ney tear a fence. Neither stltc had a hate
at the hcan and sou! of our count!)·." · aimc stltute.
Vice President Al Gore tlC\V in
·Clinton appealed for Senate pas·
·
from campaigning in Kentucky to sage.
cast the deciding vote in cw: of a tie,
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Ubh, the
· if nccdcd. Although he presided <M:r Judici:uy .chairman, proposed an
the. meeting. his vote wa. not nca:s• altcmalh'C to Kennedy's bill whi.:h
S:ll)\
\\uo!ld si::t up ln annual SS ·million
Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D., who fund at the Justice Department to
requested Gore's presence, said he help state and IQCal authorities
cxpcctcd the race to be close, which is in,-cstigate and prosecute state
why he imited the vi.:c president.
crimes.
·
President Clinton attempted to
Hatch said Kennedy's measures
pem13de = I sciuton .who were \\'CIC too broad and that under tte
undecided on the bill earlier in the liill. C\'Cty rape prosecution could be:
day.
.
·. _.
a hate crime and prosecuted in fedMore than enough Republicans enl courts.The bill awaits passage
joined the D:moaau· in appfl>\ing by the U.S. House • of
the_bill, making it a bi-partisan ~ Reprcsentltives lat.:r this ycir.
0AII.Y TEXAN
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KOWALCZYK

the logistics about where stadium
will be located and when it will be
completed arc not finalized. .
' · Kowal :zyk c:xpccts either bl ucthe department.
prints or construction to be under
Assistant Athletic Director w:ay hy 2005.
·
Nancy Dandy said she likes his
Quarless thinks the Murray
work ethic and philosophies State-. visit is an encouraging sign
tow:ard making ac:i• ·
that Kowalczyk is
demics a priority"
dedic:itcd to football.
along with athletics.
"I'm excited. He
I'm excited. He is
"I know he is
is going to do the
the b~st best job he can with
putting in a trcmen• going to
dous amount of job he can with this this athl~tic pro•
. hours,W Il:m"dy said.
athletic program. I gram,• Q!iarlcss said.
"I'm impressed with
think he has great •I think he has great
what he has done so
e:ierg, ... he is a tireenergy -· he is a
far."
less worker."
tireless worker.
Along
with
Kowalczyk hops
meeting with his•
his own energy will
own
staff,
feed off to the rest of
Kowalczyk has also
thestafT.
been meeting with
"There's
no
interim Chancellor John Jackson, magic. It's just getting organized
and Kowak.:yk has a •favorable and people working hard to get it
impression that the University's down,• Kowalczyk said.
higher administration is dedic:ited
And he vowed to l,.cep up his
to adv:incing SIU athletics.
end of the bargain.
Kowalczyk and SIU football
"I promise nothing other than
coach Jan Q!iarlcss arc planning a I'll be in hen: busting my butt for
June 29 visit to Murray State this program." Kowalczyk said. "I
University to review its football want this thing to go well ... we
facility and to gather ideas for a have great history, we got great
future project.
people in place. We just need to
SIU has expressed an interest of keep our eye on the prize :and start
building a new foo~all facili'!, but going for it."
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Have you applied for Graduation
If not, please do

so immedia_teJy
za·g_J; ~ RM..·~

EBlll8Y... ~

Tho DEADLINE to apply for summer c;!~O
Graduation and Co111mencoment.
.
Applications for Undergraduate & L:.aw_ Students
are available at your advisement center ·ur at
Admissions and Records,.Woody A103. ·: ·
Applications must be completed & returned
to Admissions end Records, Woody A 103.
Applications for Graduate Students are availablo ·in
the Gra•juate Sehr: ol, Woody B115.
·· . '
Applicstians'must be completed & returned
·
to tha Graduate Schaal, Woody B115.'
Tho $15.00 fee will appear on a future Bursar
statament during the Summer Semester, 2000.
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as accurately as possi!Jle anG' was as engaging as possible. The students were given two days to complete the
project and tested them Wednesday afternoon. (Above)Matt Richmond watches as a ball of fire erupts in front
of his face after his sculpture failed to ignite during its formal test Richmond's project lasted for 41 seconds.
(Below)Chris Steams used a piece of metal to suspend two carabiners with string over a candle. 'Mien the
st.-irg burned through, the carabiners dr_opped, Hipping quarters in the air and completing his project.

'Cal I ;53fj~33U;

Oinosiur(l'G)

_

PHOTOS

WEIRD SCIENCE: Students in Art and Design 1008 had to build a kinetic sculpture that timed one minute

'
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Study cites drop in lenuft!d fatully
In their recent re'port, "The
SAN D1tao STATE UNIVERSITY
Future of the CSU," CFA members
argue that The CSU syr.tcm is not
(Ful!-time) faculty can speak
The quality of cJucation and hiring enough full-time facull): In a
up for what they believe in
the future of teacher job stability recent inteniew on KPBS, \Vood
and criticize without fear of
· has the college academic commu- talked about the growing trend in
offending the university.
nity concerned, especially on cam- universities hiring more part~timc
Temporary faculty does not
professors ,,ith no benefits or job
pus.
A recent study by the National stability and promoting fewer col·
have this privilege.
Education Association indicated a legc professors to full time/tenured
JIMSMmt
decrease in full-time, t~nurcd fac- positions.
C.alilomi.aFacultyAaoci,rioru.
ulty in colleges acro;;s the nation.
Non-tenured faculty arc often
Commwuatiom Di=t«
This trend has professors worried required to perform the same large
about students' education resources work loads as tenured professors,
and faculty job stability.
but arc still paid less than their vet·
"This is the quickest way to cran counterparts, Wood said.
the academic freedom of non•
lower the quality of higher cduca•
In a recent paper, \ Vood said tenured professors is lacking. They
tion," San Diego State University business leaders are aiming to run do not have the bargaining powers
sociology Department Head James university administration without full-time instructors have, he said.
Wood said.
student or teacher interests in mind. "(Full-time) faculty can speak up
SDSU has a long history of Some higher education leaders pro- for what they belie,-c in and critinon-tenured
faculty. cize without feJr of offending the
tenured facull): L:ist year, 23 profes- mote
sors were promoted to full· Chairman of the Massachusetts universil)·,• Smith sa;d. "Temporary
time/tenured positions. Still, Wood Board of Higher Education James faculty docs not have this privi·
said the campus displays a growing Carlin said he endorses abolishing lege."
trend in part-time faculty. Smith said the CFA will be
the tenure system because it is an
working with the Chancellor's
In 1995, 65 percent of California "absolute scam."
State Uni,·crsity facull)· wen: full"Businesses want· an educated Office to come up \\ith a model
time, but fell to 50 percent in 1999. work force," he said. "This is plan for promoting more full-time
Campus officials said SDSU's goal achieved only through quality pro· facull)· and increasing tenure-track.
is to have 75 percent tenured and 25 fessors and students with a sophisti· "\Ve arc seeing a trend away from
percent non-tenured, but were catcd education."
the role of CSU as education
Faculty go,-crnancc in university experts and towards business mod·
unsure as to when this goal could be
reached.
affairs is taking a back seat to els," Smith said. "Education should
In order to secure a tenured posi- administrative governance, he said. · be collegial. The faculty an: the
tion, professors must display excel- This afTec:s students who rely on experts, not corporations."
Smith said it is important to
lence in teaching, professional knowledgeable professors.
growth, perform community service
"If we arc going to offer high• maintain non-tenured faculty,
and department activity time. The quality education, \\-C need to have depending on departmental needs.
a,·eragc year a professor may first knowledgeable faculty to help stt:• Graduate students help departmental needs in teaching introductory
apply for a full-time, tenured posi- dents out,"\Vood said.
tion is six years.
CFA Commun:cations Director courses, he said. The SDSU
The
California
Faculty Jim Smith said full-time decline is University Senate suppom incrcas·
Association, the teacher organiza- presenting long•tcrm dilemmas. ing tenured professors. Senate
tion representing California profes• Part-time instructors don't have Secretary
and
Management
sors, secs a decline in hiring full- benefits, he said, and many have to Professor Penny Wright said expc·
time, tenurcd·faculty as detrimental teach at other schools to make ends rienced professors make a stronger
to education.
meet. Because of this, Smith said university in terms of education.
%ACK 5 .. ITH

CQnfe~erale flag flc1p·
cancels foc)tb~II,. ga'8e
MICHAtL S .. ITH
KNIQHT•R 1001:R
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Our stand as an institutio·n
South Carolina's Benedict
is that we will honor the
College will not play a scheduled
economic sanctions that
football game against South . are in place ~nd we will
Carolina State and has moved its
not try lo bring in major
lucr:ith-c homecoming game as a
athleti,c activities.
protest o,-cr the Confederate flag.
The South Carolina State
·Wll.uE WASHl'IClON
Build~ arc opposed to moving
ll<ncJict athlclndim;tor
the Sept. 2 .game to Charlotte,
N.C., as Benedict officials pro·
posed.
That leaves the historically C\-cnts that benefit tourism in South
black colleges at an impasse that Carolina. "Our stand as an instituwill halt the series again. They tion is that we will honor the ecopla)'Cd last season for the first time nomic sanctions that arc in place
since 1966. The game drew 24,577 and \\-C will not try to bring in major
fans in Orangeburg, S.C., but those athletic activitics,~Washington said.
fans \\ill be looking for something "Homecoming is our largest crowd
else to do Sept. 2.
and you've got a ~ number of
The Tigers and Build~ arc alumni returning. That's why
seeking new opponents to fill the homecoming has been moved."
,-acancics on their schedules. "\Ve'd
The homecoming game gener•
like to find another game, but it's ates about t ~ times the m-cnue
kind oflatc for that," Benedict ath· of Benedict's other home games, so
letics director \V-tllie Washington the school risks losing a big payday.
said. "\Vc'rc looking into it, but
But Washington's hope is that
we're not going to panic because we the alumni \\ill turn out for the
game in Charlotte just ·as they
do ha,-c 10 games."
Benedict also has moved its would in Columbia. "We still
Oct. 28 homecoming game against expect to make as much or more
Elizabeth City State, a university in with the game in Charlotte,"
North Carolina, to Charlotte's Washington said. ·
;\Jemorial Stadium.
Last year's game dreiv a crowd
The Tigers' four remaining of 24,577. S.C. State made
home games this season will be $166,000, and Benedict was paid
played in Columbia,S.C.,at Bolden S23,500, th~ guaranteed amount in
Stadium.Ber.edict chose to take, a the schools' contract. The contract
stand on the S.C. State and home- docs not specify how much
coming games to support the boy· Benedict would ha,-c earned· from
cott of the state in protest of the this year's game, but \V.-uhington
Confederate flag.
said m-cnucs would ha,-c been split
The boycott is targeted toward C\-cnly.
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Parts & Servic·es _

Auto

Copy

10 a.m., 1 day prior to l"'blicatlon

Musical

Furniture

WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM
We can •ideolape your grodvation or
special evenll Sales, semce. rentals:

~~:;,';i~~:J~:~:
lion. mU A57•5641.
Electronics

Bicycles ·

9A NISSAN SENTRA XE red, cl1Jfo.
cruise. ale. am/Fm/mu, 1il1,
78.SOOmi, $A975, 529·26961. meu.

89 OlOS OElT/\ 88, j,/1, p/w, abs,
rvns greal, good gen mileage, some
front end clcir.icge, SASO o6o or trode
for ion boot. 618·867-2A60.

_________

1989 NISSA/'i STANZA, 9,000 m;le,.
Sip
om/Fm m,se11e, excel•
Ion! cond, $3000, 2A2-7053 or 529·
U63.

1
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·

:9~.u~~~: ::a'[;t:

GREAT BARGAINS, TV'S, slereo's,
eel's, VCR's. and !.,ts more, buy and
sell,Midwe,1Cash,l200W.Main,
549·6599• ..

Compute~s
IAPTOI' IBM PENTIUM, 760 LO.
I .2 Gig. 40 MS, adive color, modem,
$A65, coll 529-3563.. .
YAMAHA ICEYBOAAD. GOOO conc!'r

=~~~&!~::,.
loll. cloc2lxleb0ho1mail.rum.
r.moi.. M'bon,, ail 6_84•558A.

MAAY KAY ProOUCTS. hall~.

Applla'nces

. Mobile Homes

A/Cs, 5000 BTU S75, 10,000 BTU
Sl5o. 18,000 BTU S195, 90day
280RM, 12wicleonshadylotin
AVOranlH.caDS29·356?,
r.octoon Valley, f>0!1'y lvni, $3,000
obo, also oinet trailen, -457-6167.
JIJR CONDITICNERSINEWERJ.
- - - - - - - - - I 5000blu,S7S/8000Sl2S/IOOOOSIS
I 997, I 6X n, 2 bdrm, 2 botl,, aft
0/12000$ 175/18000$ 195/2.IOOO
cr,r,,I incl, o/c. walk-in closet & go,•$250, 90 do-, warranty, -457-7767 ·
d..,111bin,,..,s1etsui1e,locatedin
WJdwood Trailer Parle, 549·3637.

going out al business. 242•7053 or
529·.U63.
·
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~'11.t-..,~:::l:::tion:
--ci..~..::ted·
. "Weel«lc?~OJ pl,an.

NEW.2000 cusbn buib uh1ity trailor,
8,1~. yellow & blocl, .ihloacling
ramp, $2000 obo, 68"·6838:

FOR RENT

Room--;--

A/CW.NOCN(UNtT, 2~old.
5100 btu/h, only $70, coll "57•

n2e.

618·453·3248
DAllYEGffllAN

ROOMMATE NEEDED, MALE or r.,.
mal. al Geo.-goioWn Apls, laD, 1309J27A 9020or, ~OOholma~.com.

Sublease

:.~=~~;~~'t:

campus, $600 lor summ•. obo, coD

5A9·9477,

ONE FEMALE SUBLEASOR -.led, -4
bdrm house, a,oil "1,gull, coll 630851 ·6314.

f_t!~'."~~t~':'

re7.,.1;;~~:~;7'
1732, alierSpn,,

LOOK'NG FOR THIRD roommale-

mole or I.mole. S260/mo + 1/3 111il•
0\'0il Au11 IS, taU 292·3055.

-------·~- ~~f!!>:a.:r:.:;

;::.

NICE 2 BDRM. 12X65, clase 1o car.,•
pus. l,,m, S3.SOO obo, coU 351 •

Roommates

housa in

AXA,

89 HONDA ACCORD t.r,fdr, oslo,

'

Miscellaneous·

$1,995 firm. caD SA9·6238.

fully looded, new ~ming bel1, greot
11'"' mileaqe. $2695, 549•3097.

mdividti.Js"oroip:ll:ations for pmonaladmwiq:-1,irtlidays;

.'annivmaria, cancnrubiioiu. ttC. and nct f u r ~ Ilk ·
orto'announcc nuts.' Ads'containini:'a pl,onenum!ocr, ·•_: '.
mtt~ time or~ will be chaigcd the class displayopon :;
rat~ of $10.S0 pcr_col~mii in·'i.;, •. · · - •. ·._:":'•, :·:·.· ::·'.

lion, M'lxwo, 68"·3969.

BICYOES GREAT PRICES, - also sell
- - - - - - - - - I olmoll aD housenold and eledron,c
87 HONDA CMCWagon. high
~~~~oo'~:
s:9~··
miln, n,ns RO()d, $850, 529·2438.
6599.
.

---------•

;·$31{s'i:~rinch • :•·:. .;:: / ·_: ·
Sp,cc ra,n-.tioii cbllint; 2 pm, 2d:iyspriortopubliation·

Rrquittmmu: Smik ads 'are daigr.a! to be use.Hy·> : ' Z .

http://WW'W~dail.yegyptia:n..com: '.

1989 14,63, 2 bdrm w/covered
,a-een dee!,. good cone!, never rented,
tall 549·3838.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. he moles house cell,. 457·
798A or rnol,;le 52.5-8393. .

· '. -SMILE AD.VERTISING RATES•i ·;

>·:~. _

L, C'dole's Hilloric Oislric;t, Clauy
Ouiol & Salo, w/d, a/c, new appl, ,
hrdwd/ffn;Von Awl.tn, 529-5881.

SUBI.EASQR NtcDfD ro11· 1oa. nice 2

bclnn opt, ind w/d, d/w, $320/ma,
mff K,istyatl6181329·5387 ·

Duu~1mn

CLASSIFIED·
,.

-

2 BOAA\.HOUSE, bad. yard, lrcm
Aull lo May, $375/mo, 529•9425.

com•

Apartments
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-

CAABONOAlf, 1 llOOC frcm
pus,at.llOWestfreemon, 3 bdm,
$525/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, effic
s225/mo, no pe11, co11687-.1577 or

:::::::::::::::::.:! 967•9207.

ONE llDROOM ""· ·aOSE TO SIU,
IAUNDltYON SITT,516 S. RAwu-lG
STREET, CAIU.57-6786.

unfum;

lll.KICENRIOGE APTS 2 bdrm,
no~.clisplay llmiloSolArenoon
51, con AS7•4387 or 457·7870.

~~~~--N;d!:J:.t:.·· ~fei~1~fafM~~F
~~in~~:U~!~~rentals, A.57·5664.

G£0RGEJOWN, NICE, FURN/u,.;,m,
2 & 3 bclnn, sop/,-'grad, display 0plfl
daily, 1000 E.:Grond,529-2187.

STUDIO, CLEAN, OOIEl, dose IO SIU, .
cat ck, $280/mo util
incl, 217-351·7235.

GOSS PROPWY MANAG£RS,
2 bdrm units OYOil for sunvner,
a,11529-2620. ·
.

EfflOENOES, WATER INCl, no pet,,
~ • o/c. OYOil Augur.I,-'~~-

non-smow,

412 E. HESTER, 2 bdrm, w/d, ceiling
54~7~e~~40/ma, 528·

~.u?

227 lEWlS IANE, 2 bdrm, large
yard, largo rocms, <lo, ga, heat,
$500/ma, 528-0744 &549·7180.
401 W.MONROE,cllic& I bdrm,
large racm,, c/a, water &1roJ, incl,
S275 &$340, 528-07.4.4/5.49•7180.

BJG BEDROOMS & NO noigl,bars, in
this rernoc!elod, 3 bdm &,pro behind
University MoD, $265 per penon per
month, uh1 incl, no pels,.coJI JSl·
.
3321.

·1 BORM ON FARM, w/d, <lo, hunt~~~lfi3~· quiet, lease, ref, caD

7

~.!~~ 'rtao-~~/mo,

DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Priced
right, low uhl for a spocious 2 bdrm,

yoor lease, no pets, 529 •253 ~.

-----------, ::~i!';;~~ll~f: no
· IEAUTIFUI. EFFIC APTS

I BDRM, FURN or unfum, closo lo
campus, mull be neat and dean, no
""'· taD 457·7782.

RENTING 2000-2001

Von Awl.en, 529·5831.

SOilWNG PROPERTY MGMT
since 1971
You, Ho.:sing leode,
Across or close lo com;,us

ONLY A HANDFUL LEFTI 2 bdrm, 2
balh; fum, a/c. pool & r.....,ed pa,lc·
ing, no pets, SPEOAl PRIONG, coll

549-2835.

~ll)'~2'C':u::;'~

· Also great wluo in economical
mob,1ohomos
Office hours 9·5 Monclcy-Friday
SOS EPark

1 & 2 BDRM. 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d,
o/c. $250-$325/mo, woter/1rosl,,
1200 ~or,M"Loro. 684-6475.
EFFIC,$19S,water&1rosl,,tolung
applications for spring. special sum•
mer rate>, 411 E Hesler, 457•8798.

529.2954 or 549-0895

E-mo~ ar.leOrniclwer.1 nel

·=;!~~~~~an

near SIU, 457•4422 for more in/,,.

1u

One w-,,

SIU

wo,.,

I BDRMINMurphy.baro,a/c.woter
& tra,h ind, of! llroet por\:ing, OYOil
immed. $275/ma, 687•3730•

~!i~d3,".':'J.Ji:..'tl:.
• •40
fe ·
::i;:;.,~1 $33.S
welco,;;.,, ,.;d's~7~;JOB or

M•!lQRO ·FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, we·
ter/1rosl, pr<Mded, S200/mo, Tri
· County Realty, coll 618·426·3?82.

96
_ _7_._32_9•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ONE BDRM, CARPETED, o/c, lg ,Icy1
light, dee\, quiet. 20 min lo campus,
colJ 618·893·2423.
MURPHYSBORO, I or 2 bdrm, some
uhl incl, S260·S42.S, taU 687· 1774.
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpet. 2
bc,ol.,, o/c, w/d, llao:.dottic, 9 or 12
mo leaso, coil Von Awl.en 529·5881.
TOP C'DAlf locotions, SPAOOUS
I & 2 bdrm furn opt,. no pets.
EFFIC, S2~0/NO incl uhl, non
close lo comp,,,, avaa 5/ IS,
~~: ~rs•~:.'ji~i84".°nt ,mo~er.
con 549·8512.
4145or684·6862.
NEAR CAMPUS. LUXURY
eflicienoos, 408 S Poplar; grad &

~,=;~!.:t;~':i~.'~;. ~~~,!~~~1:.:::
r.1ort01S210,coll 457•2403.

NICE, CUAN, 2BDRM on West
..!e, 1205WScl-,rtz,OYOil
now,o/c, w/d hool,up, 529·3581
NlC£, NEWER, 1 BDRM, furn,
carpel, ale. 509 S WaD or3l3 E
F,oemo,, no pets, 529·3581. ·

OOUBlE WlDE, PRIVATE FA>M.Y LO-

~~a~:U°'.dw~S~ t°"'

i!!..."t."

: : H~;,;_;
~•J°ilSO·_-_- - - - - - - - - I RENTAL UST OUT ccmo by SOB W
•.••
••~~~... Oa\ inlx,,,on lranr porch 529·3581

1 & 2 bdnn, by SIU & Logan, _,.,,
heat &1roJ, incl, 1·800-293·4407,
betwren $195 & up, sony no pets.

•••. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
rental moinlenonce. for more in/,, caD
... _.. ·..........549·3850.••••••••_...........

2 MllfS EAST of C'dolo, 2 bclrm, aD
eloc, <lo, waler, 1rosl,, lowncore ind,
coble OYO.I, "!et)' dean and ouiet, NO
PE1S, great for single person, tolung
QPl:!icotions, coll 549·3043.

:~~~~~~

Mobile Homes

2 BDRM, FUiW, close ta~•.
summer S250, option for laD, no pets,
457·7639.

2BDRM. l2wideonshoc!ylatinRoccoon VoITOf, ponly furn, $290/mo,
oisootherlroilers. coif 457·6167.

UKENEW,2bdm,, llbath,c/o,
new corpet,_svper insulohon, no pet,,
457-0609 or 549·0491,
ht!:>://1,ome.Glcbal:yes.net/meadow

:::e~~~Ji.f~,';~.'::~«.;:·::::

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, <~,
~~i"/s~":'iei5.l4 s Wan, 29·

3

NICE 2 CEOROOM Pl.US near John A.
logan, no pell. u.U Pam, day pl,ono
985·2451& e,enil'Q 867•3262.

Townhouses

---------1

low r.lvdents pref,
CLEAN & nice, 21,dn,,, $400$295/r:,o/sirtrje,
.
$480/mo, ciuiet D'f'<I, o/c, w/d
S335/mo/coupfo, water/trcsl,
hookup, yr leoso, no Pots. 529-2535.
incl, M pets, a,I 68.1·4 l "5 or
L,.6;;..;8..:.4·.;..68;.;;6,;;;2._ _......;._ _...... J
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUD10S, I & 2 BORM opts, a/c.

/ii:,:

• •••• .Na.t. Hurrv. coU 5.49·3850111.•..••

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, n,:w,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, carper, r./c, 605
W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 W
Collei;o, 529·3581 or 529-1820.

2 OR 3 BORM HOUSE, c/o, -.,/d,

::.1:ii54~t'°" ~nd quiet

SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bdrm from S225$450, pet ck, Cl,utJ<•, Rentals, con
529·4444.

TOP C"DAlf LOCATION, 2 bdnn
houso. c/o, w/d. carpeted, porch,
no pets, coll 684·4 I .t.5 or ~84·
6862.

1,:SJ:

Rent!
ava3· 4
Homes for sale from $995
Tho Crossings
1400 N. Winois Avenue

2 60?.Y. HOME, beautiful coun~ so•
fing, ,wimming pool privifegei, U.SO
- bdnn. 529·4808.
i~~~~st'~!°
yard, l2"16outbuilcl,ng.non""°\er, pets considered, 500/mo +
util, 217·3Sl-n3S.

549•5656

I MUST
SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm 1ro.lor
._.Ea,t & Wnr, S16!/mo & up!III....
···-·· .. ···••• .. 549·3850................. - •••

ONE
EAST ROUTE I 3, 2 bdnn,
Two to Go!
!=,~.~-~st'lC:i~ :~.
!sro7",;!,~r29crst;: no - - - - - - - '!:
:::J~;i~fu~'°:r:}/::~
Garden Park .AllU.
Aug S990/mo, 457•8194 or 529·
i:~.~.,;,.i!!.-:°&V·

9V7•5200.

2013 Chri,8.

-STUOIOS, l,2,&3BDRMotSugortreo~.1195E.Walnut.
· Fum & Unlum, ,maD pets welcomed,
laundry facilities, privileges lo Country
Club's Swimmi"9 Pool, 24 hr moint,
W<Jler, sower, & 1roJ, provided. Cal
529•45I I for viewinq opc,t.

3101 W. Sun,el, 2 bdrm, 11 both,
wnirlpool tvb, 2 car garage, OYOil
Aull. $800/ma, 528-0744. _

Mil£

2 Bedroom/2 Bath
· Swimming Pool .

tenn,nopets,549•2313.

Reserved Parking
Soph. Approved

549-2835

Duplexes

2 BDRM DUPLEX cpl, very nice, vaul~
ed teilings, <lo, some vi/d, ve,y
QUiet, ,_ or AuQ, coll 549•008 I.
2 BDRM NEWLY romocleled opt,
.SJroi..:~1,;~?;i.21~:~6 I j_ BRAND NEW APT FOR RENT. Grand
• • ~....
P'aco, 3 bdrm,, 2 botl,1, S890/mo,
_ _ _ _ _ __;:'·••.;_·.:..••--, 0Y0ilAug,<0U Carole at (847) 634·
9373
C'DAlf AREA, extra lo,ge I bdrm.
•
·
·
fum opt,, only $23S/mo, ind wo•

~~~:::~ :t.4'm~

~~"'.':
684-686:~

.,,

COUNTRY SETTING. 5 mi lrom SIU, 1'
~oo't::.'~;85~1~t.OYOilnow, •

ColoNiAI Em Ap1\. 1 14}} hu W,dNu1 Smn ...
A\1Clud1d ApMn•1N1

co•plo ONiy Acoupli ol •iNum lao• SIU

WHAT.YOU GET
• HUGE, CARPEim, 11'0 BEDROOM'APr. t)JH MODERN
. KUCHEN AND BAJH IN APRIVAJE SETTING
• GUESJ, UNEN, AND HUGE l'AIIDIIQBE CLOS.BS
• AIR,CONDIJIONID,
• rREE "EXPANDED• CABLE JV SERVICE
• FREE_ "ON SIJE" PARkING
• FRIENDLY MAINJENANCE SJAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS ADAY

1!!lli llllf-lf

HOW M!!Q!;_~ff.R MONJH IDR
00 ~ APARJMENIS Yfil!1 MRYJHINGI

NEEd

FunNilURE?

WE'ii WoRk With You

1amfmmn,
&misM.ii

805W. Main
l1 •$295ario$J20 rm~

·,1.S31:.~"ti·~':,_ccup1e
W/D•~nSllo -

2~,.
805W.Maln
12•$295"/1 or $310"/c:ouple,

$335"12
-423 W. Monroe
12. 4. 5 & B• $310 for 1/
$3201 couple S350l2

. J.ux.WY Efficiencies · ·
{Near ea...,... • 0n Site WID)
:Ctad. and I.aw lludtnlS prtlemd)

'• 08S:Popt,r 11,l,S,6
SZ9S•n.:foroneJSl3S•toraCOUl)lt
. Barpaln Rentals 2 Miles West of Kroger West
· ·Apartments
House ·

SJ2uul z.

{Includes Water & Trash) •• ·
lkdml2m, ·
,.j,ar,n~lrteff!CM'9&~
NO:PETS s~_3sme,. : - •

-'.}ff~·~g.ts.,

6~t!,;;r·doi~

~~;7'~-Global•

sruo:o APTS; near SIU, fum, carpeled. a/c, porl:ing,
&1ro,h incl,
lrom $195/mo, con 457•4422.

visrr

THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYl'TIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT

M'BORO 2 BDRM homo, N:f req. coD _
687·.1896 ofiff 6 pm.
·
I BDRM MOBILE homo units, fum,
- - - - - - - - - 1 OYO~ Aus, starting at $190, close lo
2 & 3 BDRM.,.,.,, campus, ovoil Au- • """""'· 529· 1422.
gust I 5, no
457-0609 & 549•
FURNISHED 2 BDRM, 11 bat!,, w/d,
·c1a, OYOil now, S300/month ~ .
- - - - - - - - - I $370/monthlall & sc,rinQ,529•1.422.

covered decb, no pets, 549•4808.
•••••• .'. RENT TO OWN ••••••••

_________ ,

~!~ ~;,,~~~

FAil. 4 BIXS to compu,,":i°bd,;,,,
wetl•kept, cir, w/d, no pets, lease,
529·7516 or68.4·59l7.

PRJVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, 2 bath,, <lo, w/d, 2

t;,~i::,7J~5imo~l"s;:~22.

FOR RENT, FURN I, 2 & 3 bdrm,,
OYOil Aug, no pets. I !g bdrm opt
liam compu,,

CaD 684·4IA..sor68H862.
AVAILA81£ NON &AUG, ni<o 2 &3
bdrm student hou1t1, mainl p,ovidecl,
$.175-$550, w/d, .457•.4210 or 549·
2833.
_F_All,_4_11XS_lo_com_pu_1_,3-bd-nn-,-,

~.~Tt6°;,;ff591r."' leaso,

1 BED-207WOak
2 BED- 32", 324 IW Walnut
3 IED-106 S forest
'
3101.610Weheny
.4 IED- 503 S As!,, 207 W Ool
CAU ~9•4808 No Pets
R.ntol &st: 503 S As!, ff. ont door)

LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free
coble TV, in quiet area, coll3Sl·9168
a,457•7782.
.TIR£0 Of An HUN11NG? We ha.,,,

~~~t~'.~.~~.:i.
hrdwd/ffn,

room house, w/d, corpor1, free

mowing. no peb, 2 mi W ol 10?9'
orwost,7ta IOminutntaC'dale.

Houses

UNFURNISHED, CARPETED, no pets,

~j- -:-' ind, OYOil Auausl, "57•

C'DAlf AREA, SPACIOUS 2 bed·

_awn_ed_._ _ _
. -----

4.:.

2

.

...,

~ '....

wtDGEWOOD Hill$, 2 & 3 bdm,,

~;-r:.'.t.:·.:.~

9
•

VERY NICE 1,2, & 3 bdrm, fum, o/c.
SIU bu,, smoll q,iet par!: near com-

h~:iii,'!';_~~~;J!=:
Rochman

Rentals

...

,.

., ......

OULl'F.li1mn

E IO • THURSDAY JUNE 22 2000
MAUSU VILIAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
1o $400, fum, shady lot>, coll 529·
'301 Monday• Friday.
'

Do you wonder why f~ee ~ds
are free?

Services Offered
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbila mechanic. He moles house call,, 457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Wanted to Rent

CLASSIFIED

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS

LOVING PROFESSIONAi. COUPLE
(RN & MSW, childloss, no pets}
1·3 bdrm, dean d,y hov1e lo rent wit!,

,..,k

heme r.poirs, rool/ti:,;let/indoor &

outdoor moinlenonce, hauling, )'0(0·
work, I do it all. Perry's handymen ·
service. ftir roi..,. 529·2090.

'~~~1':~;c':;,rt!ti.-S:'1·
Murpl,yiboto, 68.1·8101 or 525·

0636.

HELP WANTEti' _
RESIDENT MANAGER, RA, m,,,1 ~
moture, have eirp, ref. and own trans•
rorfa~on. clf.comP111 apt,, 457•4422.

CARPENTER W/ TOOLS, one/

Free

~~:i'¾~N FOR good heme,

:f

fur
1
9~973_

~:r.::,r~h!i,,t,r:e~

~-~s!o~~;:i~.t:"shots.

549-5573.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR DCfS

quolrned teocher, 457-0142.
IGUANA, LARGE CAGE, & ell occes·.
sories. Free lo get home. Cell 529·

FEMALE LIMO CHAUFFEUR wonted
weekend,, 684·2365.

o-,enlnR•

and

2615.

• VACJ>NCY: SOYS BASKETBAU &
bo..boQ coach. Girl, bo,leibol &
sor.boll coach. Ccll618·867•2317 or
opplica~on ktter, resume & rel.

send

:~~~'j";;;:~tt•o:ro.
d
62924.
23, 2000.

·

Free Pets
·

KJTTINS OR PVPrlES tag~~?
3 Gnes for 3 days free in the Doily
, · Eaw6an Oauifiedsl

Deadline June

.

- FIRST PRE~SYTERIAN CHJIO develop-

Found
FOUND ADS

;:O'"'ex';.~:tl.'~c:~fication, re«her.

PT

Mcnday-Friday,

;:t;3~~::.: =Pa~~dPorh 529-1164, 310 S Univonily.

•

·

RESIDENT ASSISTANT

fur SIU 'tn'ified oportmenl camp/~

·~~!f~J:rrnd~:r:

3

t-;~:m,™:-'

Ri~ers Needed
LUXURY VAN SHUTTtE lo St. Louis
Airport, Bort Tronsportction, caU
1·800-284-2278.

}~t'.,::Y<;>~i))-i~igl}f_pernQ~?,.,

l.elp finance educat;on, w/free sing!e
. opot!ment and oJlc,,.onces, mull be o
grad lludent or 2A, bondoble and
mol\ire w/~orcl cammunicafon

•}~1s"w':if't\~t~t

·Because you get what you
pay for!

"900" Numbers

The Daily Egyptian prints
and distributes over
20.000 copies daily. More
importanlly they are not
just sitting in the delivery
stands. Accor:iing to an
independent marketing
firm, the Daily Egyptian

Web Sites

~ Get
.Bu.;;iness
Opportunities
'-

MAKE CASH EVERYDAY ,
Ten .;.,:~ng l\irn koy busin~se,,
m-377-5029.

. · -~~a;~

is read by:
99% of SIUC students.
74% of SIUC faculty.
52% of Carbondale
non-students. •
Additt.:p.
And then AD it up!

:\";PoSitiOll,'I Available' ImiriediateJ.vL :·:
Nl(}H ROUTI DRIVER~ )UTJlJff & rail Ter-rris
•MONDAY·THURSDAY(OURINGSUMMERl •
•SUNDAY· THURSDAY NIGHTS(fALL TERM)

•.

·MONDAY· THURSDAY (DURING SUMMER TERMJ
•SUNOAY·THURSOAY(OURING FAll TERM)
·STARTING APPROXIM.~THY AT 8:00 P.M.
·l-4 HOURS NIGHTLY
.

·PRINT~Nt~~i:~~i!~~~~~~~:~~:~~~ HHPWL : ~
• MUST CARRYAT.l EAST 6 CREDIT HOURS ,c;. )UMMER WORIC
(All H6 ll11 OR
PIO UP APPllCATION RM 0~9 tOMMUNICATIONS 8LDG

DE Ne\,.sroom~ Job ·

Midwest

Internet

. Lis tings for Summer 2000 ,

1-800-651-1599 .
http://www:niidwest.neV

11 ~ED~O()M

1111

II·

•

ii
11111

UMN@•IH UillNHIIIIH
5

4011/2 W. Walnut
04 s:,As~#2 .
_502 S. ·Beveridge #2 804 W. Willow
509 $. Ash #l, 3-6, . 514 S. Beveridge 113 • 607 N. Allyn
· 8, 12, 13, 16, 19, 508 N. Car!c 0 ·
50:4 S. Ash·,z
23-25
.
N. Car!co
502 S; Beveridge ,2
911 N. Carico
. Apanments ) 310
(s tu dm
W. College#2 506 S• Bevcn"dge
500 W. Freeman
51{ S. Beveridge ,3
403 w. Elm #4
#2#4 (Fully Fumislicd)
205 W. Cherry
509 1/2 S. Hays
·407 E. Freeman
509 1/2 S. Hays
703 S: Illinois 11202
4042 O~k ,1_.
612 1/2 s; Logan
40 S. Um_vemty N
612 1/2 S Logan
507 1/2 W. Main· #8 507 112 W. Main B 168 Watcnower Dr.
·400 w. Oak 113
400 VI. Oa~ 113
414 W. Sycamore #E 301 N. Spnnger#Z,4 -~
-:i••••
406 S. University 111 503 S. Uni~ersity #2 506 S. Beveridge
·w
t
·
t
'E
·
·205
W.
Cherry
·
703 w.
. • a nu .,.
610 S. Lo~an

Photographers
1 Bedroom

s. Ash11J
612 1/2 S. Logan

509

no

m~: HH~~;: :i81 :

w.

uiJiidiJ•,4

,,

• Report & write stories for daily paper
• Knowledge of joumalisitic writing style preferred;
strong spelling, grammar skills required
• Average_ZG hours a week
·
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required
• Writing & editing quii required of all
applicants

·~·

607.1/2 N.: Allyn

3 Bedrooms
607 N. Allyn

504 S. Ash 112
205 W. Cherry

610 S. Logan

J. Bedroolll§

205 W. Cherry

610 S. Logan

529~ 1082 ~ 503 S. University

ii

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Shoot news & feature photos for daily pa~er
• ·Must possess·own camera equipment
.
• Must be able to shoot & process 35mm black-and-white
film; knowledge of photojournalism & digital pfr~cessing
preferred
'
·
• •
! .Flexible _3·4 hour daily time block, including weekends
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should··
accompany your application. Portfoiios are welcome; but
we cannot guarantee that they will be .returned.

~9lumnists
. ' . •· . . . .

,-

•.,

•

, •..

•

. I

. .
'

.,

o apply. ~-· _· ·:. ·.. :_·.

··=

Please_ ask for Lance Speere or- Daphne

For more Information, call Lance at
5_36-3~ 11, ext. 226.
· · ·
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certified instructor who used nice
technique and form.
"I'm hoping this can ~ an ongoing class,• she s:iid. "I liked it. I felt
centered. I felt focused. I feel more
calm. Before this, I w:is running
around like crazy.•
\Vithin the first movement, c:illed
the sa1utation, students' brc2thing
dccpcned and their C)'CS cast down,
m-caling their meditati\-c state and
dc.:p focu=.
Vicki Lang, an SIUC a1umna,
said that it was :i. wonderful class
with great instruction.
.
"By the time I left, I
very
relaxed and cager to learn more about
whatT'aiChiis,"Langsaid."Wegot
just enough instruction to be able to
lea,-c here and. do it again.".
The untrained class was quick to
pick up• on Sommer's subtle commanJs. After a few repetitions, students' bodies seemed to effortlessly
perform the movements, as if they
themsch'CS were the guide.
Exploring \Vomen Archetypes,
Dream lnterpret:itioll, and Mid-life

,vas
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.C:ireer Changes arc the other three - Sommer d~"bcs archetypes as · ultimate meaning of a dream comes
workshops offered this summer. . the potential human beings have for frotn inside an individual. The classThey arc free to :inyone, including evolving certain personality' ch:iru:- cs will view dreams as though they
men, who would like to attend.
teristics that can be represented ·by arc mirics where every clement has
The workshops will be t:iught by characters from myth, rcligio:i or significance to the dreamer. .
Carol Sommer and Jane Maxwell. folklore.
"Dreams have a real rclcvan~ in
Maxwell is the group and ou1rc1.ch
"Jung taught that each of us has our pen..:nl goals, and I think thej•
coordinator for Women's Services. the potentiality within us to have are· becoming more and more
Sommer counsels sc::xual assault ~ur- these characters be present in our · respected in the world of mental
. vivors as th·e C:impus Safety lh'CS," Sommer said. "By being aware health," Sommer sa;;.
Reprcsentati\·e, and she s2id the of which on::s are active and whic.'1
Brown Bag Series focuses on lighter onet pull on us, we can use our cnerMid-life Career Change
and more fun topics for women.
gy to our gre!!.cst potcnti:al and also
The final workshop offered in the
be aware of our limitations."
S<".rics, taught by Jane Maxwell, will
Exploring
Women
offer solutions for th~c who an:
Archetypes
Dream Interpretation
looking to c.'1angc their career mid~
lnis second cl:iss in the series,
Sommer, who has worked with life-, hat don't know :,ow to go about
which is based on Jungian psycholo- dreams for a C:ecade, beliC\-cs that it.
gy, will look at goddess images in drc'.".rr: interpretation is important for
"Statistics show that in this age
. Greek mythology and see how they e,·eryone.
the a,,:rage person changes careers
might fit into what is happening
"Jung teaches that dreams h:ive a five times, so it's a big issue for
today, s.,mmer said.
propensatory function to ou.;- lives, so wo1T1en," Sommer said.
"The interesting thing about if there's something we arc not aware
Maxwell described the classes as a
these archetypes is that they pretty ofin our waking life, our dream life kind of. self-discovery assessmmt,
much transcend cultural boundaries," tends to create a situation th. t helps which offers tools like good websites,
Sommer said. "Almost every culture us to bc..-ome aware of that," Sommer steps to plan the change anJ good
has some idea of the classic mother said. "It offers perspccth,: and helps examples of those who ha,-c changed
archetype. It might change a little bit crca tc balance.•
ci=rs and arc fu!filJeJ.
depending on what th:11 culture is
Maxwell s:iid the class will
Sommer said there arc certain
about, but it mean_s the same thing classica1 symbols or motifs that help explore the indhidual's situ:1tion in
from culture to culture."
people interpret their dreams, but the order to evalua!c their own ta1ents

BROWN BAG SERIES
SPACE FOR WORKSHOPS ARE UMITEC1.
lhTEAESTED P4RTIES SHOULD PAE•

,U:.GISTER WITH WOMEN"S SERVICES
AT 453•36,5, OR COME BY THE
OFFICE IN WOODY HALL

8•224.

T'AI CHH 'THE AR: OF' HEL.AXATION

WILL CON"'olNUE WITH CLASSES FROM
12 TO I P,M WCDNESOAY, JULY 5, ANO
JULY 12 IN WOOOY HALL A,306.
ExPLORINC: WOJ.IIEN ARCHETY:'!'ES WILL
MEET FROM 12 TO I P.M. THURSDAY

IN WOOOY HALL A•310. CREAM

INTERPRETATlnN MEETS 1-ROM 12 TO ,
I P.M. JUNE 29, JULY 6 ANO JULY I 3
IN WOODY HALL l.•310. MID-LIFE
C,t,REE~ CHANCE MEETS FROM 12 TO
I P,M,JULY IOANDJULY 17 IN
WOODY HALLA•312.

and overcome. obstacles, including
the common adage of"I'm to old to
change careers."
·
"Women might be returning to
school or they might be entering the
work force for the first time,"
Sommer said. '"The early adult life
may have been to devoted to nurturing others, and this t:iay be a time to
think about num1ring yourself.
Finding a meaningful way to
a
living and work you enjoy is a good
way of doing that."

cam

Minne$ota ·athletes hit pool to .prepare for·_ olympic trials-

I
I

•

MONICA WRIGHT
MINNESOTA DAILY'

l\lINNEAPOLIS - It's been a
breakthrough year;(or women's athletics at the University of
l\linnerota. Two new stadium~ were
Jedicated, there were Big Ten and
national titles to brag about, and fi,1:
teams competed in NCAA tourna•
ments.
Now, with school out for the
summer, the w~men's department
hopes the success of its athletes carries on. In the next couple of
months, a record 13 women athletes
will participate in the O,>7npic tri:ils.
"\Vc're about athletic excellence,
and carrying the University oi
l\linnesota name is very important,"
Associate Athletic Director Donna
Olson said. "I think any time we
ha\'C our athletes going. ~n to do

great things, it is posith-e for their
department and the University."
Great things arc clearly happening for the swimming department as
10 of th•: 13. Olympic tria1 participmts come from the pool.
Coach Jean Freeman shares
Olson's feel:r.gs that such a strong
showing from l\linnesota reflects
well on women's sports.
"We're definitely excited about it;
it's more than we thought we would
have," Frcc:man said. "There is truth
to the ide:1 that there is power in
numbers, and hopeful!) when people
sec how many we ha,·e, they'll sec
that we train sc-iously."
Freeman, who guided her team to
consecuti,-c Big Ten titles in 1999
and 2000, is coaching 20 Olympic
hopefuls at the University Aquatic
Center .in a regimen different from

t)l'ica1 Big Ten training.
The pool, which is normally set
to a short cours.: of25 meters for Big
Ten e11ents, \\ill be mitched to the
Ol)mpic-sizcd long course of ~ J
meters.
And without school commitments to worry about, Freeman feels
the athletes are better rested and
more focused on the tri:u, which arc
set to take place ,\ug. 9-16 at
Indiana University's natatoriur.1 in
Indianapolis.
However, not all of Minnesota's ·
Olympic contenders remain in
Minneapolis to train. Several of the
swimmers choose ,o practice ,vith
club teams closer to home. Freeman
said it's similar to her program in
preparing the athletes for Ol)mpic•
~-:itiber competition.
"The Big .Ten is pretty intense

TRACK
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le\'c! tha~ ,viii allow me to relate to
the athletes. I can lead this team by
e:camplc and by words."
Jones said she is not sure when
the final selection will be
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ann ~unced because the three scheduled ;:,r..rviews ha\·c not taken
place. She ;. hoping a decision will
be made in th~ next few weeks.
As for chot.iing a new head
coach, Jones knows it \\ill not be
easy deciding who is the perfect
match for SIU's tr~ck and, field and

cro• .1untl'}" programs..
·It's going to be a tough decision. The great thing is, we have
really good candidates," Jones saiJ.
"It's going to be a position where we
can't go wrong with any one of
them, whkh is a great place to be
in."

Study s~oWs h~ightened binge
·drinki_ng:·among,:~ollegtf stud.en~.
DAVID ANDCIISO~

LARGE TWO
TOPPING

ar.d exciting, and it's one of the steps •
But a~cording to Christoferson,
to get there," Freeman said. "There's such intersquad contention is far
a big step from the Big Ten to from unusua1.
NCAA's and from !'!CAA's to the
"It's something that has always
Olympic trials, but if they art' been understood," Chris'ofcrson
o-:iosed to e:iough steps, they will said. "Andrea would compete for
fer.I prepared."
her country and then would go for
Elch of the Gophers swimmers - us. We'd be proud of her if she Jid
- which include Katy Christoferson, · well; it's something we always
Amy Conrill, Dana Baum, Emily expected."
Deppe, Kelsey Hegener, Jenny
Chrisroferson points _out that
Hennen, Terri Jashinsky, Eliz:ibeth having so many teammates, even as
Pierce,Jinny Smcdsud and Andrea competition, means a bigger cheerSi:uakov:i -- \\ill compete in SC\'l:ral ing section and more attention for
events at the trials.
the school.
"I think its great for us. It really
l\lost of these events o,crlap and
force the teammates to compete shows that we ha,,: strong swimagai:tst each other. And for mers and a good organiz:ition," she
Simakova, who is the top-ranked said. "\Ve ha\'C S\,immers that an:
mimm,:r in the Czech Republic, it not only top in the Big Ten, but top
means ct.;:,peting for = separate in that nation. A lot of schools can't
countl'}"•
say th:.t."

M1NHCSOTA DAILY

college students to college students 21
years and older.
Wechsler sum:yed more than 7,<XXl
college studeiits under 21 and 200\lt
5,<XXl students of the lcg:tl drinking age
at 116 colleges around the COUOll):
The study fou.nd that although stu· dcnts01-cr2ldrinkrnor::cfim,underage
an: more likc!y to binge

l\llNNEAPOLIS - Underage
bingc drinking is ramp-ant on campuses
aaoss the country despite: cJfom to
enforce undcrage-drinki~ law,,
acconlingtoaHm-an!SchoclofPublic
Health study released l\londa)~
S:wy co-author Ga,rgc: Dowdall, a drink.
·
St. Joseph's Uoo-crsity professor ·in
· According to the H.in-anl stud,~ 63
Philadelphia, sa:d alcohol abuse is the percent 'of underage stu4ents SW\"C"_,d
numbcrone ~,ealth problem among col- reported drinking in the p:ist 30 days,
lege students.
compared with 74 percent among stu•
"College students _c!~y ha,-c a dmtsoithclcg:tldrinking:ige.
problem "ith binge drinking," he said.
· Ho\\'C\"Cr, 42 percent of underage
But while rcsc-.utlics in Cambridge ,tudents sut\i=)'Cd said th:y had fu_-c or,
arc conccmcJ about the popularity of more drinb, co_mpared ~th 27 perdrinking b ~ :unongundeigr.tduatcs, cent :moz:ig older sruJents.
Uoo=ity Pclicc ,iew the issue as an
In June 4 sut\-cy. the Chronicle of
inher:nt campus problem.
Higher Eduction ' ranked the
"(Alcohol) is almcst cxpcctcd to be · Uoo-crsity ofJ\l:nncsota-Twin Cities.
2buscd," s;ud Uoo=ity Police Chief campusthirdinthcna~oninalcr_~~IGeorge A)iward, who added that related arrests, with . 606 .arrcsu in
'drinking is l)pic:-.liyp.'rtr.lyed in apos- 1998.
irr.-c \\-ay. · ·
•
. HmY'C\-cr, Da;,id Golden, director
. 'Inc study, · led by. Hm-aro of public health for Bo)nton Health
. Uoo=ity. professor Henry Wechslci; · Smiccs, said the University's drinking
· · romiu."CS d i ~ parn:mspfunderage: rate is no higher than r,,tcs at~thcr col-,

drink#rs

a

. • ~- {)>: ~:~ "..__·.~~·

lcgcs.
A 1998 Bo)nton sut\'C}' of 1,500
students ·fou:,J that 65 percent of
Uoo-crsitysrudcnts,vcrclowtomodcrate drinr.:11, meaning they co11sumed ~ or fC\\"Cr drinks per wccl-:.
And 32 percent did not drink ;ilcohol
inagi\-cnwcck.
·
. In addition, Ayl\\-anl sa:d ·arrest ••
numbers do not reflect the behavior of
Univcnity students because non-sni- ' '
· dents made up two-:thirds of all ;ilcohol-rclated am:si, on c:unpus:
.:i ..
"(The study). tends to support. the
notion that more attention has to be ·
gn-cn to the questions of price and
= ,• Dowdalt"said.
Jane C211I1cy, the Unni:rsttfs. associ~tc vice prcsiden_t · for . Student
· Devebpm~nt, said the U~rsity
wr;b closely >oith residence mlis,
Bo)nton Health Services .IJld campus
grcckstocu:t:ailundcra_gcdrinkingand
alcohol abuse.
·'
•·

l.ast)=-,Gov.JesscVenturasigned
lcgiilitio:i that stiffencG penalties for · ,
adults who. buy alcohi,I for minors, :
~ the offense a fd~ny instead of~...;;,:-;:
a ~ ~cano~: ·. _, .. • ; · ;; {: :.
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Tracking dOWll the perfect candidate
Three scheduledfinalists
have been selected to
lead the SIU men's track
andfield program
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Trade talks
The New YOik

Yankees and
Houston Astros are

cflSCUSSingatrade
of Moises Alou and
Jose Lima from the
Astros for Yankees
outfielder Ricky
Ledee. infielder
Alfonso Soriano,
and a top,
uncfisdosed. minor
league pitching
prospect

-

Forde and Wright ..:.. ha,'C the qualifications and skills to become th~ next head
coach for the Salukis.
Pigg has been the middle distance and
distance· assistant coach at l\tissouri in
Columbia, II.lo., for the past 10 ) = ·
As an athlete, the Rogcmille, Mo.,
nab\'C earned All-Big Eight honol'S fr~
CHRISTINE BOLIN
times in his two )"Cars competing for 1h~
SPOIIII r• IEDITOIII
Tigers. In 1986, he left Missouri to finish
his career at the Uni,'Crsity of Florida,
The search for. a new SIU men's head where he earned two All-American hon·
track and field and aoss country coach
ors.
has been narrowed d0\,11 to three schedPigg graduated
uled candidates - the University of
fiom J.1orida in 1988
l\tissouri's Jeff Pigg, Austin Pea State
with a dcgrcc in health
University's Ehis Forde and SIU's
,;.nd human pcrfor•
Cameron Wright.
mance. He began his
Associate Athletic Director Kathy
coaching career at
Gainesville
High
Jones, along \\ith a selected screening
committee, ,iewed more than 30 applica·
School before signing
tions for the position to replace current
back
on
with
the
Pigg
head coach Bill Comcll.
Tigers in 19S9.
Some of Pigg's
Cornell, who has been coaching for 37
years, 18 of which were at SIU, coaching highlights at Missouri include
announced his retirement in Janll3I): His n:cci,ing the 1\lidwest Region "Coach of
bst day is Aug. 31.
·
the Year" awards for three consecuti,,:
As for Cornell's replacement, Jones seasons in 1995, 1996and 1997, the same
said all three candidates had something )"Cars he led the Tigers to the 1\ lid\\'CSt
special about them to make them finalists. · Region women's team title. He has
She especially looked for someone who coached 20 athletes to All-American
was here to stay in Carl,ondale.
honors and guided 21 athletes to confer·
"We arc looking at people whom encc championships.
Southern Illinois and SIU ha\'C a special
In 1998, Pigg made history when he
connection.\Ve :u-c not just looking for a coached both the Missouri men's and
quick fix," Jones said. "We arc looking for women's cross country teams to the
a coach that is going to be here- not for• NCAA Championships for the first time .
C\'Cr, but for a significant commitment. It's in school history. He also was named the
the whole package I am looking for.
1999 Pan American Games assistant
"I am looking for a coach who wants coach.
to make SIU the center of attraction for
Pigg said one of the reasons why he
track and field. It is important for the was so interested in SIU was because of
track coaches who beliC\"e in this the O\'Crall atmosphere. He was glad he
University."
was gi,'Cn the opportunity to apply for the
Jones thinks all three finalists - Pigg, job.

"I think SIU is a special place, a g=t
school and a g=t environment. I sec a lot
of positi,'CS; Pigg said. "The setting is a
wholesome tO\vn, and tl1:1t is.what I am
looking for. SIU is a good match for me."
Another candidate is Forde, who has
coached the women's track and field team,
as "'ell as the m~n•s and women's aoss
country teams at Austin Pea in
Clarkesville, Tenn., for the past '. I) years.
Forde started his collegiate c:u-ccr at
l\lurray State Uni,"Crsity then btcr at SIU,
. where he n:ccivcd

s~ .l

~;e~~s :~~

Sill's "Outstanding
Student Athlete" in
his senior year at
SIU, where he
-1f?
graduated with a
Forde
dcgrcc in physical
education in 1985.
Forde also
earned spots on the national team of his
nati,'C Barbados in 1984 and 1988 and
competed in the 1984 Los Angeles
O!)mpiad. He was inducted in the SIU
Hall of Fame in 1995.
As a head coach of the GO\'Cnors and
L:idy Govcnors bst season, he led the
men's aoss country team to a fifth-place
finish in the Ohio Valley Conference. For
the women's cross country and track and
field teams, he coached all three teams to
fiftl,-puce finishes in the OVC championships.
Forde said he would like to bring Sill's
track and field and aoss country programs to the degrees of success the programs had when he was a Saluki. He said
he secs himself as a qualified indi,idual
for thr job.
"I would like to·come back to SIU and
bring the Salukis back to a IC\"Cl it was

before. 1-ly )"Cars at Austin Pea ha,'C gi\"Cn
me the ambition to do that; Forde said. "I
knO\v I will be able to bring a uniqueness,
because I knO\v what it takes to !,'Ct to that
lC\"CI."
Wright has a similar connection as
Forde has to SIU - he also was an out•
standing Saluki in track in field. Wright
was a five-time All-American, and a fourtime Missouri Valley Conference champion in the high jump. He was_ also named
the MVC outdoor championship's "Most
Outstanding Athlete"
in°1993.
The Carbondale
nati\"C also. represented
the United States in
the 1996 Atlanta
Olympic Games after
he graduated from
SIU with a,bachelor's
dcgrcc in history.
Wright just fin•
ished his fifth year as
an assistant jumps coach for the Salukis,
and he sen"CS as coordinator for both the
SIU men's and women's track programs.
Since coaching at SIU, he has trained fo'C
MVC champions and 10 All-Conference
selections in the long jump, triple jump
and decathlon.
Wright said he is confident he is the
best candidate for the job. He said he
would IO\'C to be able to carry on the tra·
ditioil after SIU coaching legends Lew
Hartzog and Cornell.
"I IO\'C SIU. I would lO\'C to lead this
uni,"Crsity in track and field;.Wright said.
"I can bring .1 lot to the program, like
communication skills with [the women's
coach], discipline with the team that will
allow them to be better, and an energy
SEE TRACK, PAGE 11

Lunchtime workshops •offered for women
Women's Services provides
chances to relax and learn
MAALEl:N TROUTT
0Al1.'t' EGV~TIAN AE~ORTE ..

.

AMfB(CAN LEAGUE

Detroit o

Toronto 6
N!fTIQNAL t FAGUE

Pittsburgh a.
Montreal 3
Milwaukee 4
Florida 5

Chi. Cubs 8
Atlanta 1

Women's Senices began its third annual 5ummer
Rro\vn Bag Series of c:xpcrimental workshops during the
lunch houruith the class, Tai Chi, the Art ofRelaDtion.
T'ai Chi, knO\vn as the softer martial art, is a series of
gentle, fluid-like movements that instructor Carol
Sommer says gently tone and stretch the bod); calm the
mind and soothe the spirit.
"Women's fa'CS arc really fast-paced and hectic," said
Sommer, a counselor at the Counseling Center and 12)'Car Tai Chi student. "Tai Chi is a really good way of
calming the whole body d0\\11. It's a ,-cry slO\v mo\'C•
ment, it's sort of beautiful, too - almost mesmerizing."
The four-week session is designed to provide an
introduction to Tai Chi so participants can discover if
they would like to pursue a class elsewhere.
"It \\ill help women put the idea in pbce that having
a self-care or relaDtion program is =lly a pretty important patt of their li,'CS; Sommer said.
Sommer's hypnotic \'Oice and obvious competence in
T'ai Chi was C\idcnt to her students. Leslie Centeno, a
junior in psychology, said she was gbd there was a
KllllltY NALONff - DAtLY EGY"11AN

SEE T'AI CHI, PACE 11

Renee Will, a senior in botany from Effingham, participates in Tai Chi, one of the workshops taking place
this summer through Women's Services.

Tues. June 20
I lam-·3 pm
Law School

•·Wed. June 21
10am-2pm
Rehn Building

Tues, IY.lxll

::3

)pm- 5 pm
11am pmllam-4pm
Student Center Scho_ol of Mass Comm. Life Science II
sun. June 1!

.QfFcatjipus si~es:-'.·_:::'.-~~---

Mon June 12.

· -· .· .

Tues. ~ 20

/: 4pm- 8pm
. , l:30pm-6:30pm
First United Methodist Church St. Francis Xavier Church
: ··Thu~.~ 22- · ~~<·.SAL_·Mx, 1:
Thurs b!lx §.
ll:30pm-4:30pm
.Jpm-5pm
.
9am- lpm .
Carbondale Memorial Hos ital
Good 's CarbondaleCommunit H.S.

:.'12pm - 5pm.
University Mall

